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AVIATOR DID NOT UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
FALL 6,000 FEET "Uncle Tom’s Cabin" was played 

Lieut. H. A. Coon, son of Dr. Coon ' *n the Town Hall Friday night to a 
Brock street, Kingston arrived home fairly lar^p house. The company is 
last week from New York and was American, and Athens was the first 
quite surprised to learn of the New °f Its Canadian "one-night stands." 
York story stating that he had fal- ’t he players did their best to give the 
lcn 6,000 feet while unconscious, audience the worth of their money 

| Lieut. Coon explains that along with noise and pistol play would do it. ! 
, him on the boat was an aviator from The dramatization of the novel was,
! the Royal Flying Corps, and thinks *° say the least, veryN poor.

However, when one considers the

BROCKVILLE.’S GREATEST STORE
A GOOp BET—A Hundrcd-to-One Shot

lh'“ “ n,ay be'another hundred years beforesimilar k"°W

a sa.aU portion^’^  ̂ ^■ALTERATION i that the reporters must have cqn-
! fused the names, giving Lieut. Coon chances a company of this kind have 
1 credit for the interview which the °f losing money, it is not wise to ex-

AJ1 good chancesi „• a.re in,thc present. Those who depend upon future 
betung against themselves and this is generally a very bad bet.chances

j other man gave. Lieut. Coon has Pec* too much from them. They 
8 : been in the air service for some time bring a few hours of laughter into 

; and met with a slight accident. His our lives and for these we should 
heart was also affected by the high be thankful, 
altitude, but aside from that he is
feeling tip top and expects to return wRh several amateur dramas and 
to England when his two months’ entertainments, local talent has

much to its credit. "Uncle Toni’s

Che merchants’ Banki

SALE ■Comparing "Uncle Tom’s Cabin," :

ATHENS BRANCH b. A. ROBERTSON, Manager
leave expires.

Lieut. Coon attended High School Cabin" attraction is due mainly to 
in Athens, and the story of his fall the popularity of the novel by Har- 
from the clouds created much inter- rlet Beecher Stowe, which is assoc- 
est among his friends here to whom iated with the civil war in the 
he is familiarly known as "Gus." United States.

The New York story reads thus : Year after year, small troupes
have* been "barnstorming” with a 
dramatization that practically loses 
the intent of the original work in 
a splatter of farcical situations, and 
offends the ears with Iver Johnston

10 percent discount 
on all 
goods

sold for cash

:

Local Items Thursday being Victoria Day, the 
Reporter office will be closed.

Mrs. W. B. Connerty is visiting 
relatives and friends in Montreal.

Mr. S. J. Robeson, Elgin street 
and Dr. D. G. Peat have erected 
wire fencing on their premises.

Brockville is experiencing a mild 
epidemic of mumps and whooping- 
cough..

A snow-storm visited Kingston < 
Wednesday of last week.

Mr. Geo. E. Holmes is assisting 
his uncle, Mr. E. Yates, near Frank- 
ville, with the seeding operations.

Gananoque will have a list of its 
men at the front placed on the wall 
of the Council Chamber.

Mrs. Phil Brown, of Watertown, 
N. Y., was a guest of her brother, Mr. 
W. C. Smith.

Two new-coined 
United States 
and "potatotriotism."

Mr. Roy Robeson, of Hard Island, 
is very ill with pleurisy here at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Robinson, Elgin street.

Mrs. A. E. Donovan 
a vice president of the 
Conservative Club of Toronto, at its 
annual meeting on Wednesday last.

Mrs. C. Heffernan and children, 
of Chelsea, are guests of her brother 
Mr.*G. Stevens.

Mrs. J. Jones was called back to 
Pooles’ Resort where her daughter, 
Mrs. Win. Poole, jr. is seriously ill.

Mr. Wm. Wright is building 
ent walks at his residence, 
street East.

Miss Adda Hunt returned last 
week from New 
spent the winter as is her custom.

Lieutenant Russel Bishop, who 
has transferred to the Forestry draft 
of the 230th Depot, at Brockville, 
was in Athens on Sunday.

A tablet in memory of Col. Britton 
will be erected in the club house of 

i the Gananoque Canoe and Motor- 
boat Club, and unvieied this 
mer.

"Among the passengers who arrived 
yesterday on a British passenger 
steamship was Lieutant H. A. Coon, 
of the Royal Naval Flying Corps, 
who fell 6,000 feet in an airplane 
over the British lines in France and 
lived to tell the tale. His home is in 
Kingston, Ontario, aiid he is twenty- 
five years old.

"Lieutenant Coon left Canada a 
year and a half ago, and for the bet
ter part of that time saw seaplane 
service over the North Sea. 
this year he was sent to France, and 
on March 15 the big event of his 
life took place, 
gale, the young officer found him
self alone 6,000 feet in mid air. His 
machine did not carry an observer. 
He had been up ten hours, he said, 
and became exhausted. He lost con
sciousness, and when he came to his

base 
Sur- 

examina- 
find any

some

explosions. A production of this 
play worth seeing would require a 
large amount of money, and small 
towns need never expect to see it. 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin" is always sure 
of a good house in war or peace, 
to-day and forever, while the world 
does run. Why ? Because of pub
licity. The novel is one of the best 
"sellers" and has become an interna
tional institution like 
Crusoe," the submarine, the back
yard garden, and William Jennings 
Bryan.

Owing to extensii’e alterations and some inconvenience

to customers, we will for ten days give 10 per cent dis

count on everything you buy. A great opportunity to 

secure your summer’s supply at a saving.

The United States has given a tot
al credit of $670,000,000 to the Al
lies

words in the 
are "flagriculture"Early Rev. Rural Dean Swayne is 

tending a meeting of the Synod in 
Kingston this week.

at-

" RobinsonDuring a heavy
The National Guard, of the United 

into federalStates will be called
service in three 
July 20 and August 5.

groups on July 15,
was elected

Women’s Mr. Abel Kavanaugh and children, 
Athens, were recent guests 
sister, Mrs. J. E. Acheson, at 
field East.

BANK RENOVATE!)
of his 

Fair-
senses he found himself in a 
hospital with a crushed leg. 
geons gave him a careful 
tion, but were unable to 
other injuries.

“The examination of the wrecked

The interior of the Merchants 
Bank has been renovated. The 
walls have been revarnished, the 
wire work regilded, the vault door 

' ’'epainted and decorated and new 
writing desks installed. The result 
is a brighter tone to the interior 
that gives pleasure to the public as 
well to the staff.

| The Bank is getting its share of 
the business of the district and be
fore the war had purchased a site 
Main street to put up 
building. This work was laid 
however, until a 
time.

Administration of the 
Brock Greene, late of 
farmer, has been granted to 
garet Jane Greene, of the same place 
widow. T. R. Beale, Athens solicitor.

BROCKVILLE CANADA I estate of
Lansdowne, 

Mar-
*;

airplane gave no clue to the cause of 
the accident. But the doctors ex- 

! Pressed the opinion that Coon's heart
. The Reporter is in receipt of 

field card from George A. McNamara 
who is serving with the Canadian in
fantry in France.

j gave out, with the result that he 
I lost control of the acrplane. 

"ôbservers told

acem-
Main

the Lieutenant 
that they had seen his machine sud
denly drop out of the storm cloud. 

| The aeroplane landed with a crash, 
i but to the surprise of the rescuers, 
j Uoon was found alive beneath the 
! wreckage. He now uses crutches,
: hut intends to return 
^vhen his leg gets better."

He is quite well. 
Corp. McNamara was a member of 
the Reporter staff at one time 
is well known here.

on
! a modern 

over, 
more favorable

York where she and

H. A. Stewart, K. C„ of Brock
ville, has been appointed 
meat counsel in the investigation by 
R. A. Pringle, K. C.,
Commission into the price of 
ufacturing news 
Canada.

The Toronto Sunday World 
lishes a photograph of 
Lindsay ladies who 
pants in a patriotic concert, “Dutch 
Girls”, in aid of the 252nd Battal
ion. Mrs. G. F. Blackwell, formerly 
Miss Cora Wiltse of Athens is 
at the right of the picture.

The present personnel of the staff 
is : F. A. Robertson (manager), H. 
Ferrier, K. Grant, and V.' Baker.

Govern-to the front

as a Royal 
man- 

print paper in
I

j LIEVT. M.U’KIE, It. A. M.
WOUNDED AT FRONT

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
The final games for the Girls’ 

Word has been received that Tennis championship 
Lieut. W. James Mackie, R. A. M. C. on Wednesday, May 16 by 
had been wounded on May S, and is Marion Singleton and Lillian Bur- 
confined to a London hospital.

Lieut. Mackie, who is a native of in each of the two sets 
Athens, was for two years assistant has won the medal offered by 
physician at the Eastern Hospital lady teachers of the High 
Brockville. During his period of Staff, 
office at that institution he be-

were played 
Misses

pub- 
a group of

sum-

were partici-Dr. C. B. Liiiie has rented a plot 
of the Scott farm, and W. G. Tow- 

»riss the 
Wight’s Corners in order to solve the 
problem of the high cost of living.

chell. The former was successful 
and hence 

the 
School

Redmond property at

seen

Set I Set II An important real estate deal 
completed in

was 
when

Stuchen Bros, purchased what has 
been for a number of years known 
as the Britton Block, owned by Jus
tice B. M. Britton. The price paid 
was $9,000

came very popular with officials and Marion Singleton 
employees and deep concern is felt Lillian Burchell 
over his misfortune. ]

6 Gananoque
3

Shortly after the outbreak of 
he resigned and went 
where he married 
Wfielan, formerly head nurse at the

war
to Toronto, 
Miss Nellie TIRES and SUPPLIESA. H. S. ON APPROVED LIST

In a communication to the Athens 
Eastern Hospital. Shortly after be- High School Board Inspector J. A. 

j ing married, he went overseas, and Houston congratulated them on the 
i Mrs. Mackie returned to Brockville excellent state of the school itself, 
I where she is still residing. His par- the elficiency of the staff and the 
| ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mackie, re- work being done. He placed the 
sides here. school on the approved list and said

, that part 1 Upper School work would 
be taken next term. Principal Burch- 

FOR THE NAVY who has been untiring in his ef
forts on behalf of the school.

The price of bread has advanced 
in Cornwall so that now the ordinary 
loaves sell at 12 cents, while fancy 
bread sells at 13 cents or two for 
25 cents. This is an increase of 2 
and 3 cents respectively on the single 
loaf.

Free Air to our Customers

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

1
1 AMERICAN YACHTS Athens will not have the Wednes

day afternoon closing according to 
the present prospect, 
arose that were unforseen, and the 
idea /was regretfully 
In a village of this size, the closing 
would have to be unanimous; 
the character of some of the 
liesses made this impossible.

i

must
feel gratified at the result. The Ath
ens High School is one of the best 
in the province.

Several Thousand Island yachts and 
i fa!*t motor boats are being shipped 
to New York, where they will be 

j put into the mosquito fleet 
1 as submarine chasers. ' 
j Commodore Greene, owner of a 
: summer home at Watch Island, has 
ottered two boats to the government 
and the offer has been 
One of the boats, a

Difficulties

abandoned.
service

but
busi- Efficiency in 

Optical Service
BAKERY BOUGHT

Robert Latimer, of Brockville, has 
excepted, completed negotiations for the

v°rt «—■»»« u,.

The Edison Recital at Frankville 
auspices 

was held

pur-
Friday evening under the
of the Robt. Wright Co., 
in Montgomery’s Hall and largely 
attended. That is ^rhat 

optical department. With a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

Mayor Wright delivered 
a patriotic address that was well re
ceived, and the performance 
greatly appreciated. The

yacht, the the former occupant, Frank Sterry, 
\eidi, hich is.now being prepared Mr. Latimer has had 
for transportation.

wc claim for our
an offer before

. . the owner; but it was only
Iho boat will make the trip tin- unlay that the deal was closed the 

der its own power up the St. Law- property includes a corner lot; store 
lence river to Oswego and through bakesliop and dwelling 
<he Oswego and Erie canals to 
Hudson and down the

was 
concert

on Sat-
mostwas repeated 

Monday evening.
in Plum Hollow on

combined; very
the as well as a separate dwelling.

Mr. Latimer is a brother of Rich- 
It will bo in charge of ard Latimer, of Athens 

Uapt. Aldridge Kendall.

There was not a large market Sat
urday morning in the County Town 
due no doubt to the ideal seeding 
conditions of which the farmers 
^king advantage.
43-48 cents a pound;
$ 3.00 a bushel; chickens at $1.00 
$1.25 each; rhubarb and onions at 

veal at

Hudson to
New York.

Give us the opportunity to add 
“you" to our list of satisfied 
customers.

and is well
known here, as he at one time con- 

summer visi- ducted a bakery on Ma in/street. He 
| ,*rs a; the ls,ands llave offered left Athens for Brockville, where 
j r boats.to the government and after a few years in business, he was 
are preparing them for transporta- burned out. Since then he has had 
tion to New York or Boston as de
sired.

A number of other are
Butter sold at

potatoes atE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM

H. R. KNOWLTON
various interests in Toronto 
Grimsby.

and 5 cents a bunch and
12-14 cents a pound.

Jeweler and Optician
ATHENS

Come to Brockville and

VISIT DAVIS’
Brockville’s Leading High-Class 

Dry Goods Store

New goods in every Department on display. 
Big Sale of Ladies’ New Suits and Coats.
See the New Sport Skirts and Silks.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

Lawson's
Garage
Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.

GARAGE AND OFFICE:

GAMBLE HOUSE BUILDINGS, ATHENS, ONT.
House Phone Rural 33 Garage Phone 46

H ,W. Lawson
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. MAY 23. 1917
W he great troop of village doge, the 
■vengers of the highway.
Rnslde the homes, poverty la 
here manifest.

Your^ Wife's “Allow
ance” may not expand to 
meet the increasing cost of 
foods, but it will buy a suffi
cient quantity of Shredded 
Wheat to nourish every 
member of the family. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk make a good, 
nourishing breakfast at a 
cost of a few cents. All 
the body-building material 
in the whole wheat grain. 
For breakfast or dinner with 
berries or other fruits. —

INSECT TEA VELE ES.

Moths, Butterflies and Beetles 
Make Long Distance Journeys.

ISSUE NO. 21. 19i?every-
The floors are o< 

earth, on which the family go about 
barefoot in order to save the costly 
shoes. The oven Is of earth; the bed 
Is a plank, set against the wall; and 
the artistic is supplied by a single 
cheap Iron. Opulent peasants now go 
as far as to cover their walls with a 
cheap cloth, which gives a decidedly 
pretty effect, but they are the excep
tions. For food_ on their table, there 
la one dish that i# common to all, and 
that j, a soft meal of maize. In addi
tion, there will be mangoes, the

MIR ROODS HELP WANTED.

IV ANTED — PROBATIONERS 
„V train for nurses. *
Hospital, St. Catharl

TU
Mr. William Evans, a Scottish natu 

ral^t, who has made a lifelong study 
Of the fauna of Scotland, obtained 
from a dozen Scottish lighthouses 241 
species of Insects, which Include two 
butterflies, 169 moths, eibbteen caddis 
mes and lacewings, forty dlptera, ten 
Beetles and a dozen other males. 
To reach the Isle of May, in the Firth 
of north, where Mr. Evana collected 

of the Insects, many of the speci
mens must have flown across several 
miles of sea.

In hie records Mr. Evans calls atten
tion to several 
flights of insects.
. TJ'üi’ thl “Pointed lady," or thistle 
butterfly (Pyramels cardul), has been 
known to cross the Alps ;the red ad
miral butterfly (Vanessa stalanta) has 
landed In numbets on the deck of a 
vessel 600 miles from the coast of 
England; the common white butter
flies cross the English channel In 
clouds; the famous milkweed butterfly 
(Danois archippus), abundant every
where In the United States, Is said to 

tlîe 2.000 mile Journey from 
Californie to the Hawaiian Islands 
and lias gradually progressed bv way 
trail16 8011111 661 is!au<ta ati far as Aus-

A death's head moth lias boarded a 
steamer 200 miles off the Cape virdo 
Islande. Clouds of ladybirds miles in 
extent, so that they resembled smoke 
from a steamer, have been seen at aea.
A tfwarm of locusts that passed ov»r 
the Red sea in 1889 i6 said to have ex- 
tended over 2.000 square miles, and it 
was estimated to weigh 42,850,000,000

Apply. Wellandi a-----FOR-----

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN I AWES WANTED TO M PLAIN 
77 Hght sewing at home; whole or «para 
Ume; good pay; work aent any distance; 
charge prepaid. Send stamp for 
tieulars. National Manufacturing 
Montreal, Çue.

ce;
ar-consistent «ISMSE Æ*'

•SR*MS*
all elmdes are leaders with us. 
Just send on your sample, or write 
for anything in our line.

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 
«26.00 and «36.00. that defy 
tlon when worn.

par-
Co..

IVYNTED—CARD ROOM HELP FOR 
Woolen Mill Cleaners and Tender» 

for day and night work. For particu
lars. apply to the Slingsby Mfg. Com
pany, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

poor
man s friend in the v Balkans, either 
stuffed with eabbage, roasted or boil
ed, and. possibly, a potato, 
cheese is also served; 
rarity, and then it ts of the black vari
ety always. Meat, of course, is to be 
had on great occasions only.

At one end of the villa,-ie stands the 
symbol of their wrongs the home of 
the landed proprietor, to whom the 
adjoining thousand-odd hectare» of 
land belong.

Seldom, if ever. Is the noble here. 
He lives in Vienna or Paris, and leaves 
the place in charge of some Creek or 
Macedonian, who has the stewardship 
Tor a term of five yea 11, with the In
tent of malting all he can, first for 
himself ami thee for the proprietor.— 
Christian Herald.

detec-

W ANTED- -WOOLLEN MILT, HELP.
Napper lender, one accustomed to 

vïvMVer Napper» on White and Grey 
Blankets and heavy Cloths. For full 
LtdtlCBMl 141 ar,>,y to HHngsby Mfg. Co..

Sheep’s 
but bread ia a MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 

EMPORIUM
other extraordinary

62 KIN6 ST. W.
j

(Formerly Mdme. I. Mint*). Net blouses will be worn, many of 
them having colored linings of chiffon 
or satina. Dreafsy blouses show a de
cided preference for very short ki- 
rnoua aleevs. but the tailored blouses 
have sleeves extending quite 
mona sleeves, but the tai'oved blouses 
are expected to receive the approval 
of the ultra smart. Paisley designs 
appear, upon chiffon *»'.«-uses. Sheer 
organdies show the finest possible 
embroidery done In fine sewing silk.

Very fine linens, lawns, organdies 
and washable «silk crepes srn the fa- 
vared spring and summer blouse ma
terials.

POBTO BICAN BATS.

Only Mammal On the Island 
Swarms in Caves.

K-

FAMILIAR PHRASES.;;r>
to the

:
A Few of the Many Gems We Get 

From Alexander Pope.

With the exception of Shakespeare, 
cope Is the autnor of more familiar 
phrases than any other writer of mod
ern times. Here are a few of hli> 
gems:

Æ

The American Museum of 
slistory hae received
tûrdti and

Natural 
a fine aeries of 

manukato collected by H. E. 
Anthony, of the museum etaff, in 
t orto Rice Mr. Anthony 
this expedition

Made In Canada

time when prices are higher chan they 
are likely to be at a future time and 
the buying when prices have declined. 
Manifestly, the difference between the 
prices Is profit, just the same as It is 
when the buying precedes the selling 

ft Is the fact that

Grapes and Wine.cceiductod 
ad part of a plan of 

a natural history survey of the island 
undertaken by the New York Aca- 
(lemy of .Sciences and the American 
Museum of Nature! History in co- 
^eratiuu with the insular govern-

fnciuded In the ■:.»] actions are a
slïmmaLm fpecl“lt-”:4 ot bate and fos
sil mammals. It is not generally 
suown that bats are the only mam- 
mak ,found on the Island to-day. Not
found*1 h? teelye dtotlnct species were 
round in a collection of nearly 
specimens. Oaves are found all over 
the island and nearly fifty were visit
and ^con# th«ie oav-s are extenaire, 
and contain underground streams, so
ilrï ,*, 0ratl0n lH 1 difficult yfr,ce 

I'iaces bats were found
tnVÏ .t,l01fan'1- an'1 when disturbed, 
the noise of their wings was like that 
** e gale of wind.

Although the lav time regards a bat 
«s a commonplace sori of animal 

eesuelntance yields many in’ 
it rect-n.g tacts about them and in 
v-ariety of forms obtained on the is- 
..0",, many Ictpertant eclenflfic
ÆLîTT* *ere "“ted.
' , the bste art- Insectivorous 

«titi play an important pail in the 
control of Insect life. The largest ha's 
"11 ill» Istnnd are reputed to be f'sh 
fTr kL Jl 1mS iM>,nt' however, no
r'10 , HDi e COu^ be secured. Although tailor U.m an ordinary hor.
.7- S, ,01 11 -11 Mau:' file caves is a welching mere toan half a ton. anil 
. Aiuab.-e iu-tict as :t fertilizer and flip 8dorv."<. wide-spr^-ading antlors, the 
jc,units are h^.ng vurked by the na- 3S&SH*£S!uJS&

scarcely mov* without betnir betrayed by 
t»o loud crackling- of dry twig*. In 
int-r ;t lows low-lying, swampy 
Inter-ÿipracd with .shallow lukp* and 
alturpnh wad.*» up to ius neck in a lake to 
fae.l on succulent water plants, and when 
reaching to the bottom ht*coin<*8 entirely 
submerged. The.se visits to the water 
are hi>in.-times by day. but usually at 
mgh\ especially during the season* when 
the waives are young and t 
the hulls are but partly grown 

Lite In th,. fuli. with full-grown ant
lers the ouda wander through the for
est looking for their mates, at times ut- 
teHng far-r-Htl-.hig calls of defiance to 
a;l rival*, and occasionally clashing their 
horns agiiiiat th* Mailings in exuber- 
iinr* of masterful vigor. Other bulls at 
times accept the challenge and hasten to 
limn the rival for a battle royal. At this 
Benson The call of the cow moose also 
brings The nearest hull quickly to her 
side Hunters iajre advantage of this, 
and l.y imitating the mil through a birch-

toTh^.itM;chrfc!e,Bi,n?“,ve

Minard'a ! inlment Cures Colds, Etc.

Moil people think white graces make 
whir* wine and dark grapes make red 
wine. It Is a popular error. Red w!n«i 
1» made by fermenting grape Juice and 
grape skins together, «mî. white wine ia 
made by ferpientlng grape juice alone.

"Shoot folly as she flics." “Hope 
springs eternal in the human breast.” 
“Man never ia but always to be bless
ed.” ‘ Whatever is is right.” “The 
proper study of mankind is man.” 
Grows with his growth and strength

ens with his strength.” “Order in 
heaven’s first law,” “Worth makes 
the man and want of it the fellow.” 
‘Honor and shame from no condition 

rise; act well your part—there all the 
houor lies.” “An honest man’s the 
noblest w ork of God." “Thou wert my 
guide, philosopher and friend.”
, _ a contradiction still.”
Just tus the twig is bent the trees 

inclined. , “Who shall decide when 
doctors disagree?” “A little learning 
is a dangerous thing.” “To err ia 
human, to forgive divine.” “Beauty 
draws us with a single hair.” “Fools 
rush in where angels fear to tread.” 
“Damn with faint praise." “The 
many headed monster."

Minardi Liniment Cures Distemper.

Lachute. Que., Sept. 25, Ï908. 
Miiiard's Liniment Co., Limited.

as a rule, short 
sellers do not possess what they sell, 
that makes comprehension of the pro
cess difficult—to many. They cannot 
understand how

Gentlemen,—Ever since coming 
home from the Boer war I have 
been bothered with running fever sores 
on my legs. I tried many salves and 
liniments; also doctored continuously 
for the blood, but got no permanent 
relief till last winter, when my mother 
got me to try MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the effect of which was almost magi
cal. Txvo bottles completely cured me, 
and I have worked every working day 
since.

RELIEF AT EAST
anyone.... . 6411 seU

something that he hasn't. But the ex
planation of that is simple enough. 
The short seller borrows the stock 
which he sells, directly he Is a mei 
her of the stock exchange, or throu 
a broker If he Is an outside operat 
and delivers the borrowed stock to' 
the buyer. The lender of the stock is 
secured by the delivery, to him, of 
the purchase price, and the obligation 
of the seller to make up to him 
advance in the price which 
before return of the stock.

When, sooner or later, the price of 
the stock declines, the sellers and bor 
rower buys as much as he has sold and 
borrowed for delivery at the lower 
price. He returns this to the lender 
and receives his original selling 
Price. His gain is the excess of that 
over the price which he paid in a 
lower market.

This closing of the transaction Is 
called covering.

We have described a successful
"“'T ,U may hapPen- °f course, 
that the short seller Is disappointed In 
his expectation that lie will be able to 

,!h.e stoak w!“cli he sold when he 
dicln t have It, at a lower price. It may 
advance so much that he Is unable or 
deems tt advisable, to hold the trans-
uhims,even "def,nlte'y. for possible 
Ultimate results in his favor. Then he
lüniT bVy the stock tor return to the 
lender, at a price higher than
Which he paid for It, and the difference 
between selling price and the purchas
ihfferenL 9. “ ‘T t0 him' -*ust as that 
who huvs S I* to lhe speculator 
who buys when he believes 
will advance

I want to help you if you are suffer
ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Plies. 1 can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any
one’s assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

ST. VITUS DANCE
I.even the most severe

CAN BE CURED BY DR.
WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.
your child fidgety, restless, 

Irritable. >« e the hands shaky or 
the arms jerky? Does the "face 
twitch? Do the legs tremble or 
drag. These are signs of St. Vitus 
Dance, a nervous disease 
confined chiefly to 

which

CASES
“Wo-500 mans at best

RILES TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

or
Yours gratefully.

JOHN WALSH.any 
may come

Send no which Is 
young children, 

often affects hlghlv- 
strung women, and sometimes men. 
bt. Vitus Dance Is caused by disorder
ed nerves, due to poor blood, and Is 
alwaya cured by the use of Dr iVil 
Hams' Pink Pills which fill the "veins 
with new, rich red blood, strengthen
ing the nerves, and thus drawing out
the disease. Here is proof-__Mrs
John A. Gumming, Lower Caledonia! 
N. S Bays."—"When my laugtiter 
Myrtle was about nine years of aa-e 
she became afflicted with St V bus 
Dance. The trouble ultimately "w- 
came so bad that she could not hold 
anything In her bauds, and had to he 
fed like a child. She could

When Parasols Began.
Parasols when they first came into 

use must have

but

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 8. 
Windsor. OnL

been cumbersome. 
Heun Estienne, writing in 1578, speaks 
of a parasol as capable generally of 
sheltering four persons from the sun. 
Ami when they diminished in circum
ference the material still remained of 
the heaviest. Red velvet parasols, with 

J heavy gold fringes, were carried by 
o-k. . ,, ladies of fashion in the days ofThe separate skirt for spring lias Louis Xl\r. At that time It was’posai- 

been given mere attention by design- Me when crossing a bridge in Paris to 
ers than tills important garment has k-re a parasol at one end anil deposit 
received hereiorore. They have at : U at th? °.tller' the «charge f0r the ac- 
last realized that it is just as staple l ommo,latlon be|ng a sou. Under the 
a garment as the suit and trock. and ,egcac>' leahion went to the other ex- 
are. consequently, taking quite’ ns Men's parasols folded into
much care in its designing. tll,? shape of a three-cornered hat and

As a result, t is now being devei- <'oulti ,bus be carried elegantly under 
opèd in various very appropriate fa- *"1 arm- Ladles’ parasols were hinged 
brics and it is showing a greater var- 50 that rhe-v could slip into the pocket, 
iety of line. The barrel skirl is being *0'' t!,<? ladles had pockets then 
featured this year, however, and one doa Spectator.
may safely say that it is the leading M1 .-----------------
•skirt silhouette. Sport skirto will be M nard • Uniment Cures Diphtheria.

than ever. There is,
, , . skirt, much favored bv
fashionable Parisian women through 
out the winter, which will be worn 1 
this spring. It is of black or naw 
blue satin and is especially effective i rare command of language, and knew 
w hen worn with the new chiffon I ,I0W t0 exPlate oa the best points of 
blouBos in art colors. ! the goods he sold. As he picked up a

A very new detsign for a separate Parasol from a lot on the counter and 
skirt is that which has been borrowed | °pcned it lie struck on attitude and 
from the native dress of the French I admiration and said: 
colony of Algeria, it has panels of "Now there! Look at that silk! Isn't 
thick pleats set close together to form oveiy? Particularly observe the 
the sides of the «skirt, the front and quality, the finish, the general effect 
back panels being entirely ulain. Feel It. Pass your hand over it No

mouses, simple or elaborate, are j nonsense about that parasol, is there 
frequently composed of two materials, “No." said the ladv “it haa 
usually sheer. Practically all dressy I well: 
blouses are made up in sheer fabric*.

the SEPARATE SKIRTS
THE NOISELESS MOOSE. Vitra Smart for Spring—Some 

Chic Blouses.Taller Than Ordinary Horse, He 
Moves Silently Through Forest.

an,
nd

ft vec.
In addition to the La-.s fossil 

dials of ft type hitherto 
•ere tieecced. th-ue mammals 

like the hats, to be found in the 
oaves, but it was nweneary to search 
7!', tl:e Ifti-ci- by digging in the loose 
i^oi 1 of tlio cave floor».

Without doubt tiles.- an duals lived 
before human habitation, but It ia 
iwevslble that iW'm.e ->' them larger 
rodents- -formel in Important item 
In the diet of th • --any Indian dweli- 

who used to visit the cavca pro
bably to celebrate raiigioue ceremon- 
*'*• al whbh time ;i.e animals may 
nave been eaten am! the boues cast 
«side. Evidence of this was found by 
"xamlnalion of a 'lumber of refuse 
heapfl in the it; which bonce
•nd broken Mb, ;f Indian pottery 
were four.#!

The fact that Porr.;

... .. njt men
walk across the iloor without help 
She was treated for some fini-» bv a 
physician, but did not show .uiv 
provement. One day a neighbor ,-a'd 
she had read of a case of St '"itus 
Dance cured by Dr. Williams"' t'-.t.k 
Pills, and we decided to give hie 
medicine a trial. By tiie time ne 
third box was used there 
improvement In her condition, nr.d 
we continued giving her the pills for 
about a month longer when -h,- 
entirely cured, and has not since cad 
the least return of the trouble.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained from

mam- 
unknown

were,

Lon-
7,horns

was soin.*
more popular 
too, a dre.sHa stock

stead it declines" and °he ' isVced or

pri^^rte6l,atth6to
A Slight Mistake.

V. t s
The clerk w as up to tils ears in para

sols. He was a good salesman, had a i

any dealer in me li. me 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or s •; 
boxes for $2.50 from The Ur. Wil
liams' Medicine Go., Brockvllle, Out.

MONEY I*ï USELESS.

No Cash is Needed in the Island 
of Ascension. THE JAGUAR.,, , ,, Rico at one

iniB (îücbil !octs had t. abundant point 
III the study of *!.e . hietorv of the 
*'«t. Indies - Ne-.v York "Evening! 

Post."
“SHORT SELLING.” Is Bigger But Not So Fierce 

African Leopard.
7 he Island of Ascension, in the At

lantic. belonging to Great Britain ‘ is 
of volcanic formation, eight miles bv 
six in size, and has 
about 450.

as
4

How Money is Made as Well as 
Lost On Falling Market.

worn
That is ray old one. I Just lalfl 

1 down here."—New York Times
kGnerd's ‘-'limer* Cures Garget in I 

Cows. j The jaguar or "el tigre."a population of 
It was uninhabited

as it is
generally known throughout Spanish 
America, its the .largest and handsomest 
of American cats.

IIuntil
-Napoleon at St. 

Vast numbers of turtles are 
found on its shores and it serves as a 
uepot ami watering place for ships. 

Ascension is governed b\
1» possinle to appointed bv the 

xiutiy money on a îalung market," aim / There is 
ask •vhemer it is- powible lo make no rents, no taxes and no 
money "otherwise tmm by buying at money. The fiock« and herd" 
low prices and holding the goods until lie property and the 
the market rises again." rations.

The World did put take the trouble, on the farms, 
to enlighten the inquirer. Yet it Is 
worth while to do that. The specula
tive

the confinement of 
Helena.A R.Q TMANIAN VILLAGE. Somsoae writing to the New York 

’.\or.ti cunfousvs l.iui lie snares, Coxini 
r, • von **err!3CoriI * Vt'tiv.urtid ignorance ot

Quaint Switch Houses Mask Great tlie worxnis3 or tau stuck market
euintry

lis size and deep 
>eIIow color, pre-usery marked with 
Hack spots and rosettes, gives It a 
close resemblance to the African ieop
ard

/ja captain 
British Admiralty, 

no private property in land.
use for

'ey vMiien :rPoverty.
H Is, however, a

«£heavier ami 
more powerful animal, in parts of the 
dense tropical forest of South America 
coal black jaguars oovur, and while 
representing merely a color phrase 
they are supposed to bo much fiercer 
than the ordinary animal. Although so 
large ami powerful, the jaguar has 
none of the truculent ferocity of the 
African leopard. During the years I 
spent in this country, mainly in the 
open, I made careful inqulrx without 
hearing of a single case where 
had attacked human beings.

In one locality on the Pacific coast 
of Guerrero 1 found that the imniier 
natives h id an interesting method of 
hunting the “tigre" during the mu tin g 
period.

i‘.eiiind '• * '\‘i ? . " y haystack will are pub- 
meat is issued as 

bo arc tlie vegetables
V,-<>• found • vii! i

jl<*3ach il .ig“ h . '.»;t seems but .... grown
" heu an island fish

erman makes a catch he brings it to 
the guardroom, where it k issued bv 
the sergeant-major. Practically the 
entire populaton are sailors, anil they 
work at one of the common trades 
The muleteer is a jack tar, so Is the 
gardener, so is the shepherds, the 
stockmen, the grooms, masons, carpen
ters and plumbers. Even the isl-nd 
trapper who gets reward for the tails 
uf rats, fs a sailor.

"I lie climate Is almost perfect; 
thing can he 
Ledger.

a mass of willow ' • wattled to
gether, the in v, being
atiInked in nivi -Viy. with mt.it, eo 
that tlie pin....... . p-s nothing bo

then
process that is known as • selling 

short ' is a mystery to many, and fre
quently attempts to explain it to those 
who do not understand are unsatisfac
tory in their results, if not altogether 
futile.

I

/;irt i‘Uio’i;«y villages of 
World's i:r . O'v:<-ng I he roc.d.

iiigh walis of
1 1 *ul ‘‘d Turkish if is fi.Tiom.iti«: that profit can be 

•• *n t .<*;y faces | made en y by -.elling a tliird for 
I'rcm the i t.:an one ra 

e.-rcct w;v ot,- »r i t , urk tu j
the mendov ts.

ll'is SummerW;
wear

LsSfioOT

benestli t m 
4t. hiding the 
ufnwn v. (‘rv • 
In-in the ma:.--!

one

v

< (or h. Th- simplest 
j prc . 'ys to acc.impllsh desired re- 
j .lit is to f-n lac l)u\ing when prices 

arc lower t.uiti they are likely to he at 
-some futur■ lime, and then wait until 
realization of the expected advance 
makes opportunity to sell at a higher 
price.

Short se’üug U sinial1 a reversal of 
that process. Tlie selling is Joue at a

63

any
grown, l'hiludelpiiia m■ ■ Jt yurtl

At .such time tli» male lias 
the habit of lca\iir< its lair near the 
head of a timall canvon in the foot- 
bills early in tlie evening and follov 
ing down the canyon for some ells 
tance, at. intervals uttering a subdued 

On moonlight nights at this 
time the hunter places an expert na
tive with a short wooden trumpet near 
the

Massing thr* ; 
see the home,
(ii««d walla alun,*, 
«'-niter! over wiU l

one will 
«!•-? bare, bro/.n mhw r ; ¥"Scientists say that blondes will nis- 

appear In a few years." This gave 
the golden-haired girl her opportunity. 
"Well, if you want one." said she 
sweetly, "you'd better speak tip now." 
—Louisville Courier Journal.

occasionally 
>. iiiteivash of 

slightly blue !,ng-\ vl : •,.»«- am! then 
ho listing a portico. w , i,-;, repose old 
s!c"-epskin coite, grc -, 1

$,'v»), ors. eau

mouth of th? cio yon to imita r? 
the "tigre\s” call as soon as it is h«*ard 
mu to repeat the cry at pvoi er inter 
vais.

an<d Savg Money

boots cost. °ne S°od pair father
Fleet Foot line ;s

(it

s4 Af.cr platin' the C”!lcr, the 
hunter nscendd the canyon several him 
<lr«‘d yards, ami, gun in hand, iiwaits 
the api»rcavh of the animal. The *n- 
tlves have many amusing tales of tlie 
sudden exit of untried hunters w!'«n 
tiie appr«>achlng animal linexpectedlv 
uttered its roar 3t close utiartcr-:.- - 
National Geographic Magazine.

o
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% styles for wnrl so complete, that there are many
G

£>j j
1 SÎ*£ïa£*hrim '/,0“ yo"

und *=« thu summer. 205Why We Can Gauge Distance, f ‘V

zxAside from the nvmk< > . man is tiie ! 
only animal liaving what we caii 
binocular single vision. That is, he 
can tell not only the direction of an 
object, but he can estimate fairly ac
curately Its distance. This is because 
both of his eyes point at the same 
object at the same time, like two rangu 
finders. Other animals do not 
centrale their gaze in this way. Their 
eyes are set more nearly at the *èlde?. 
of the head so that they see not only 
forward, but backward for 
distance. Man, on the contrary, 
clearly only the object at which he 
looks directly. — Popular 
Monthly.
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When you pay the price of first quality sugar, why not 
be sure that you get it ? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that's the old reliable Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.** 3
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HUN COLONIES 
WILL BE HELD 

BY BRITAIN

with Germany. He found no indica
tion in the German Chancellor'» 
speech of an inclination even to state 
the terms of peace Germany was 
ready to accept, and until the spirit 
which characterized the Chancellor's 
rpeech was exorcised it would be 
ludicrous and undignified on the part 
of the allies to discuss terms with 
Germany.

So far as he was able to judge, the 
same thing had happened to Ger
many as had often happend before. 
Caere was a popular movement and 
a popular demand for reform, and 
an appeatance of yielding by the 
Government. Then followed a pro
test, generally couched in offensive 
terms, by the junkers, and then an 
immediate

PLAN TO WEAR 
BERMANS DOWN

CEMENT UNION 
OF BRITAIN-U. S.

descended to a low nltltud^H 
dropped bombs nnd fired with^J 
chine guns upon the enemy's can* 
ments. The airships afterwards 
turned safely to their base.” e

THE AUSTRIAN CLAIMS. 1 
The official statement issued bv the 

Austrian War Office last night rends:
"In the eastern and eoutheantem 

theatres the situation is unchanged 
"Italian theatre: After

ESTROYERS 
OF U. $. NOW 

IN WAR ZONEThat is the Way the Allies 
Are Working.

Co-operation of the Navies 
Against Foe Will Do It,

Says Sir E. Carson in Wei 
coming Speech.

Socialist 
Without Annexation Has 

Bad Faults.

a compara-
lively calm night in the Isoneo sector 
fighting broke out again Wednesday 
most violently. The main attack of 
the Italian masses, who were continu
ously reinforced ,was directed against 
a chain of heights east of the Plava-

_ , Salcano Valley and our linen before
Ixmdon Cable.------‘I wUl tell you London Cable.—Speaking at the the gates of Gorizia The fighting pro-

now what our plan has been and is on Navy League luncheon to American î.eeded da>' «”< night with great 
the western front," eald Gen. Maurice, officers to-dav Sir Edward Cannon Herc®nees. the attacking and defend- 
1= hi. weekly talk on the war situ.- First Lord of 'the ' AMy? î^hÏT h?°£

tion. It ie to wear the Germans down, marked that the date of the function again and again by the repulsed 
We realize that there is going to be no almost coincided with the arrival of “T to ”ew attacks suffered great 
big advance without the accomplleii- the first instalment of the awletance l0Bse*-
ment of this. You need not expect which the American navy was going "Further south In the sector of 

pushes into enemy terri- to give the allies in the formidable Monte Hangabrlio, after repeated un- 
tory at present. It will be slow task which lies before them. successful attacks on our positions,
ammer and tones fighting such as As First Lord o t the Admiralty, the enemy ceased his assaults in the 

we have been conducting In the bat- Sr Edward said be desired to ex- afternoon.
®., ,ra8' . . prase his appreciation of the speedy "Equally successful for us wss the

iect^WhÜn thL innff»n«?vê ? *hlcl1 *h« American Govern- fighting on the road east of Gorilla,

.. v,;„£e s
sbs-

We have been fnentne «h. Cerr-ene In -7-1.1 YT . ®*Pt SOme Small HCStB Were thfirough-«wume'the offéZ^and a^k^ In mon?Ld'cHpmaUon ‘"n h"e iour^dr^ nri.T CaptUr6d
Z” ThteTTust™ ha? we8want to? ne^bTh, uAmerlCa“ “avi“ WlU “Klsew^ ?here 7as strong art»-
waro inis y just what we want, tor never bo broken until the enemy is ierv action "
the Germans are compelled to throw crushed." Sir Edward continued “It ^
men against us under unfavorable con- will not be broken even then " be- 
dltions without having time to make cauee it will be cemented bv many 
deliberate preparations. events which wlil have led

“The result has oeen disastrous for liberation of humanité 
them, as their losses are tremendous, the distance between the Old and
In making these counter attacks the the New World we have alwave
Germany have used virtually all their cherished one great ideal .-love ot 
reserves, and nobody uses fresh troops liberty and progress, and determine- 
unless It is necessary tion to beat back the aggressor, wn£

In this connection I may cite as a ever he may be. who dares to toy
significant fact that the German hands on the fabric of civilization 
higher command lately adopted a de- which we together have built tin " 
liberate policy of deceit in the iesu- *>*
ance of official istatcmente. This was 
not done in the early part of the war, 
and the reasons for the present decep
tion are due to obvious causes. VThe 
German officiale are trying to bolster 
up the courage of their people and 
make them patient. In the meantime 
the German army ie doing everything 
possible to tire ue out. and hold us 
while the German submarines work.
They hope to win by starving u* 
through the U-boat campaign.”

Discussing the Italian 
General Maurice said it was launched 
partly because of the allied successes 
in the weet. The Germane had been 
forced to keep their troops along the 
western front, thereby leaving Italy 
free.

Plan of Peace
Squadron Beaches Queens

town, and is Now Patrol
ling the Seas.

No Sensational Pushes at 
Present.

REPLY TO PACIFISTS surrender to the Junkers.
"We. at any rate," eald Lord Rob

ert. "are determined not to accept a 
peace that will be no peace. The 
peace that we accept must be a peace 
that will be durable. I have alwaye 
been an adherent of the idea of a 
league of natione. but such a league 
muet be founded upon a sound, just 
and equitable basis."

MUST BE REJECTED.
■Mr. Asquith also said he regretted 

the resolution had been moved in 
euch form that it must be rejected. 
He said the meet Important feature 
of the debate was not the acute divi
sion but the general agreement of 
opinion which existed and it would 
be most unfortunate If the rejection 
<»nveyed the impression that Great 
Britain had abated ite eympathy with 
the Russian people, who now had 
firmly and finally emancipated them- 
n*-,16?' He sa,d the People of Great 
Britain were in sympathy, aa far ae 
they understood the purport of the 
announcement, made by the Russian 
Government, with Its aims and views 
in the war and its conditions 
durable peace.

If the war was to end in an honor
able peace there must be annexa
tion, constituting the emancipation of 
the enthralled populations who were 
laboring under despotisms, and re
tention of strategic positions ae safe
guards against future attacks might 
be necessary.

BRITISH PRAISE
Would Be Sin to Return 

Natives to Brutal 
German Buie.

ene- Fleet Officials flay Yankees 
Well Equipped and 

Well Manned.
London Gable.------The House of

Commons to-night, after application 
of closure, voted down without 
eion a resolution proposed by Philip 
Snowden, Socialist, welcoming the re
pudiation by the Russian Government 
of all proposals for Imperialistic 
quest and aggrandizement, and calling 
on the British Government to iesue a 
similar declaration on behalf of the 
British democracy.

The necessity of thus voting down 
the resolution was explained bv L<ord 
Mobert Cecil as a technicality. Inas
much as it presented an amendment* 
to the consolidated fund bill, and ex
pressions of regret that the House 
•6°uld thus be compelled seemingly to 
slight Russian aspiration were voiced 
by Lord Roberts, former Premier As- 
quith and others, wbo declared tielr 
sympathy with Russia, but deprecated 
the Views of the email body of 
Pacifists moving the resolution in such 
a manner as necessitated Its rejection.

Lord Robert Cecil on behalf of the 
Government and Mr. Asqufth were 
emnhatic In their statements that it 
won impossible at the present stage to 
enter into negotiations with Germany 
•nd dec lared that the war alms of the 
Entente /allies as previously announ
ced «till held good.

Mr. Snowden, whose resolution 
was supported by a small group of ps- 
elflsts. said that if Great Britain 
was going to maintain its alliance 
with Russia, It would be necessary for 
it to put Itself into line with the 
policy of the new Democratic Russian 
Government. It was perfectly clear, 
he said, that the rniud of the Russian 
democracy was now 
peace, and that this object would be 
pursued. He contended that the Rub. 
sian democreroy was expressing Hie 
desire and will of all democracies of 
the belligerent countries. The revo
lution would not stop in Russia, the 
epeaker asserted; It would come into 
every country. If the secret service 
Information of the Government 
good. It knew better than he could tell 
It. that in one of the countries of the 
alliance the people were on the verge 
of a revolution.

veenstown Cable------A squadron
of American torpedo-boat destroyers 
has safely crossed the Atlantic and Is 
patrolling the seas in war service.

The American Navy’s actual entry 
into the war acne hats already been 
productive of a brush -between a de
stroyer and a German underseas boat, 
according to an announcement by the 
British Admiralty, tout the result of 
it ^has not been made public.

The destroyer squadron arrived in 
Queenstown after an uneventful voy- 
<tge across the Atlantic, .but almost 
immediately after a formal exchange 
of greetings wrh the British Nava? 
officials, put to tea .again for the hard 
work that is before it

The Commander of the British flo
tilla was waiting vn board his ship 
and sent wireless greetings to the 
American unite as soon as they hove 
fn sight off Queenstown, steaming in 
a long line into the harbor.

After the exchange of shore greei- 
Ings, and the British Commander had 
congratulated the American officers 
on their safe voyage, he asked:

"When will you be ready for busl 
ness?”

divi-

COB-

HEAVY GAINSto the 
Whateverfor a

IN BALKANS
DUINO TAKEN 

BY NEW BRIVE 
OF ITALIANS

NO CHANGES IN AIMS.
. ^ ben the Russian Government 

asus us to Join them in a non-annexa
tion policy it must be In the limited 
ten‘e of no acquisition or extension 
of territory tor political or economical 
aggrandizement," eald Mr. Asquith.
Our war aims have not changed, and 

ff long as we confine ourselves within 
these limite

Capture Three Miles of 
Trenches in Doiran 

Region.
"We can start at once,” the Ameri

can Commander replied promptly.
The equipment on board the de

stroyers was found on inspection by 
J the British Commander to be in 
| eellent condition. fc.nd remarkably well 

bUited to the requirements on this side 
of the ocean. In fact, it was said by 
the British officer the only thin# 
lacking in the equipment of the Am
erican sailors was heavier clothing. 
It appears that Americans were 
wearing elotnes too light ‘or the vary
ing conditions of weather they will en
counter in a host

SURPRISE BY SERBS»e can pursue the war 
with a good conscience and

out
regard a

peace based on that foundation as the 
only peace which will justify 
eacrifiee.

"The German Chancellor's speech 
shows that those responsible tor the 
Germany .policy have abandoned the 
counsels of moderation and reason 
and are determined to pursue the 
Kicked and nefarious course they en
tered upon three years ago. So long 
as that is the case we cannot falter 
or relax a liair’e breadth 
termination to pursue the 
victorious end."

exoffensive. Bulgare Lose Heavily in 
Men to Both Allied 

Forces.

Important Town 12 Miles 
Northwest of Trieste 

Occupied.

our

concentrated on
l»ndon

Macedonia have made an important 
advance on the Doiran front and cap- 
tured the village of Kjapri ca (he 
Struma troni, it j5

t able. British troops in
FRANCE IS PLEASED DRIVE ROILS ON waters. This lack

I however, was quickly provided lor.
I After the formalities had ended and 
, the needs o.r Vie men were attended 

ciallv. { ‘°« the American ships at vice put out
v . , to sea.
Enemy trenches on a front of 6.000 "They are certainly a fine bodv of 

yards to-an average depth of 500 men and waaftt more 'heir cratt
Doiran”61atoo^wer11, aoulhwe*Lt ^ke looks just as lit. .aid the Brills):

a'so captured by the Commander, as he watched
British and consolidated. TLe official 6-troy era file seaward

nys: , . , , "°ne of Ihc American destroyers
un the Doiran front Monday night began war duty even before reaching

»e advanced our line southwest of] tills side of the Atlantic. This was 
Krastali on a front of 6,000 yards to when it picked up and escorted 
an average depth of 500 yards and through the danger zone one of the 
consolidated the positions gained de- ' largest of the Atlantic liners 
spite the heavy shelling. j action so pl< a.se.i the British passen-

"On the Struma front we occupied t gers on hoard that they sent a mes- 
the tillage of Kjupri.. two and & halt'! ease of greeting and apreciation to 
miles north-iivrthvvest of Prosenil- * ll,p Commander of the destroyer 
taking seme prisoners. We also cap- Rear-Admiral Sims. U.S.N. is in 
lureu tile enemy's advanced trenches $*neral command of all the United 
southwest of hriiekml. one and a "talcs naval force- that are sent to 
halt miles north of Barak.ll Junta, on EVropean wafers, and is in daily touch 
a front of 5,000 yards, Seventy pris- v 'til the Chief of the British Naval 
oners were taken. Our casualties wer- Staff-
siiKht. ", BEATTY GREETS MAYO.

"Our naval air service carried out ' London Cable.------Vice-Admiral Sir
two successful bombing raids or. ! David Beatty. Commander of the 

made further inef" the rear "f the enemy s ' British Grand Fleet, has sent the toi- 
progress in their drive, pushing ahead The «wt* lowing message to Admiral Henry T
or. Mount Vodice and also soul oi ul h XVar omce report on Mayo. Commander of the
Grazlgna north-east o‘ Goririu °* ?" h-raalta|l a,lu Dautii. the Britten j States Atlantic Fleet:

The Italian official state-men’ <«. '™°Ps captured the enemy's first line : "The Grand Fleet rejoire-, that the
nt Rorn<- roads* a Î metre* on a iron? ' Atlantic Flee: will now share in

j of live* kilometres 
miles).

"In the course of their

our de
war to a With the New Army Ap

pointments. Over 4,000 Prisoners Taken 
—Foe Counter-Attacks 

Broke in Disorder.

announced offi-

W08 BUY LOYALTY 
OF FOE STATES

Paris Cable.------(New York Times
ealble.)—“A character and a will," is 
the Figaro's summing up of General 
Petein, the new generalissimo, 
this sentiment Is unanimously shared 
by both press and public. He ie also 
the leader .as General Cherfils writes 
in the FJcho de Paris, w hose surprising 
military record hes

the de-
QUESTION NEVER RAISED.

Mr. Snowden said that he had been 
miormed America had refused to 
enter into the pact of London (not 
to make separate peace.)

Lord Robert Cecil interrupted by 
saying that the question never had 
been raised.

Lord Robert Cecil explained that 
although nobody in the House was 
llkelv to quarrel with Mr. Snowden'a 
resolution, an unfortunate impression 
might be roused in Russia, because it 
must be rejected on a technical point, 
namely, that It presented an amend
ment to the Consolidated Fund bill, 
which must go through unamended If 
the business of the country was to be 
carried out. Lord Robert, however, 
was unable to agree with Mr. Snow
den's speech In moving the amend
ment, which was not calculated to pro
mote harmony in the House.

He was skeptical regarding Mr. 
Snowden's account of the pacific views 
of the Italian and German Socialists. 
The latter, he said, had supported 
their Government right through and 
had
worst atrocities.

Pari- Cable. -A 
Libert* from

despatch to La 
Turin reports that the 

Italian troops have captured tile town 
of Duino. The despatch

and

says an an
nouncement of the taking of this im-Berlin Bribing of Bavaria 

and Prussia. been fault 1 tee
throughout, whose merits have a hi a vs 
been superior to the task alloted hint.

Tile public generally expected 
nomination. Such a change in 
chief command ie not without 
dent, however, as the

Thinponant strategic point will soon be 
made officially. The town ot Duino is 
on the Gulf of Trieste about 12 miles 
north-west ot Trieste. Austria's prin
cipal seaport.

Austrian troops have strongly coun
ter-attacked the Italians in positions 
they ban gained in carrying out ilieir 
offensive movement. The enemy reac- 
tlon. however, lias failed, the Rome 
Uar Office announces. The prisoners 
taken by tile Italians since Monday 
now number 4.021. Five additional 
small-calibre guns have been 
ed. The I:aiia;if; have

this
Splitting Alsace-Lorraine 

Causes Jealousy.
the

prece-
^ame occurred 

during the ciege oi Sebastopol, in the 
Crimean war, when Marshal Canro
bert handed over supreme control 
Marshal Pelissier, who had been serv
ing under hie orders. The appointment 
of General Foch, who has always 
been greatly appreciated in military 
circles, is also unanimously 
Plauded.

Regarding General Nivelle, the foi- 
lowing passage from the Temps 
up accurately the opinion of loose 
whose judgment Is not swayed bj 
ward appearances:

"Geneal Nivelle takes

The Hague Cable—The toseneation- 
s.1 revelations ot Die Post regarding 
the German intention to split AI-
6M»iLoiTalne between B 
Prussia has been

levari a and 
practically ap-*up-

pressed by the German censors »n 
Other papers. The Lokal Anzeiger 
however, adds that confidential com: 
mimicatlons have been made to A1- 
eaee-l-orraine Parliamentary deputies 
at Mrassburg, whilst the Vossische 
says the division as now projected 
represents the demands of the great 
Centrist party, whose other chief 
stronghold is Bavaria.

Unite-:

three serving ihe liberties of the world anil 
- maintaining the chivalry of the 

Admiral Mavo renlic ; :

(aboutTHE OFFICIAL REPORT.
. •RRian front: The expected 

tion Of the enemy against (be 
cesses won by our troops violently 
manifested itself yesterday, but every- 
where failed, ’.hanks to the toiid re
sistance of our men.

•ill tile Bod riez région ami ou Ihe 
m tmV ?Iîiine“Ce "height 283 minor 

"F Dn1*1""' we-re l'a£i!)' repulsed. Mnli^'A* 111 ,Ct* Zi,lie between
and t,,gthyJ' ^ V°d"'* “«er 
masses.

over com
mand of a group of armies. The eundi- 
tlons under which he abandons !li« 
supreme post can harm neittie) hie 
authority nor hi- prestige. He keeps 
them intact, and the decision 
regarding hint cannot diminish 
confidence of his oil herd in:: tee."

sea.refused to condemn even the reac-
sui-

coutiier-al- 1 - -
tnrks on the front of Srka di Legen- "The Unitec. dales Atlantic Fier-, 
Hadji Banmali the Bulgarians suffered appreciates (lie message from tin- 
heavy losses and left some prisoners 'h'itish Fieo: ami wclvonn s'opj. nunl 
ill our hands. The positions taken ’ies for wo-x «itIt the British F> •. 
have been maintained. Near Ora- iOT :‘lp freedom of ; he sea-." 
deshniiza the Serbians front., riotwitn- 
standing tile bad weather mid fog."

FILLED WITH DEAD.

CARRY OUT ALL AGREEMENTS. 
With regard to Mr. Snowden s

The revela
tions explain the importance attached 
at the time to the aiieech of King 
Lu-iwig of Bavaria to Bavarian troops 
quartered at Strassburg on May 7th. 
The King said he was especially glad 
to greet his troops in "this a-ncient 
German city, reconquered by us «6 
years ago. Our enemies want to wrest 
it and this fair country again from us. 
but they shall not do so." Probably 
this huge bribe to Bavaria also ex
plains the Journey of the Bavarian 
Premier. Count Hertlflfg. u> Vienna in 
April and the pessimism of the Cen- 
Irisi leader Erzberger, until he and 
ills friends had pushed through s 
-lea! with the Prussians. With Ba- 
■ aria's promise to back him in his 
pocket Chancellor Betlimami-Hollweg 
yesterday was able to show a hold 
Inmt to bis opponents. Conservatives 

we going to Iguo Socialists, in the Reichstag. 
(Cheers.) ; Turn- will be furious jealousy in

He then read a long account of the "!ur <;crniau States who have not 
shocking treatment suffered by the ll"pn hribed. Alreadv Saxony is 
natives In both German Easi Africa ,'i' 'lnh. and one of her Parllamentari- 
and German West Africa, and said: ?avs in the Vossiche Zeitung that
"if there is any measure of success in other States have been vn the
•he war, I should regard with horror 'r!ltl Saxony has been amongst the 
the idea of returning natives who hale ! îpw "no llate steadily sacrificed them- 
been freed from a Government of that !' !‘e!vps r°r tllp Eroa: cause, only to 
kind." I find themselves shouldered

ques
tion as to whether treaties concluded 
with Russia before the revolution 
were attil binding, he thought that 
doubtless they were. Until the 
Russian

laken
the

BUSY THERE TWO W r" 
Washington Iti-por.

• ■ ro’yers. udder •. ......
mirai Wiiiia.ut c-ovd;::: ..
I --.ic'd S:r..e-i 
weeks be.:- '=p«uati..g a: 
IT-hoats: i:i Z::ropc-:)p 
asrociaiio." v..:.; 
t tsse;s.

Offitial hnùou’iççti:;-:. 
made by.S:*e<t-I:i y i- 

u'clock to :ii:>hr 
: ment which r.a-

Amcricau dFIND PLOT FOR 
SEPARATE PEACE

Government released the 
allies from any particular engagement 
entered Into with the old Government 
Great Britain was bound In honor té 
carry out her engagements, not onlv 
with Russia." hut with all the allies.

Paying warm tribute to the

Serbian Headquariers, Fable.—- 
Monday the ac.'us proo,-vuea ,
•he Bulgarian third line of defene 
the front of Dobripoiic. 
further east, a sma.l par!., 
stormed a precipitous height crowueu ! 
with trenches manned by j,:::i:lreu.-; of 
Bulgarians
were lost in wonder at t-h s per firm- ; 
ance. the approach to the height be- .....
ing almost a sheer precipice from the1 *nCf'i ‘

i press de-:yn:-li f.; I. 
.. i: i-riioon

-On
vO ti L i Ui.‘ A

1. Ull
At -Xrc-g.ena.

.'w •Uonsirleruble enemx*
uumerons baDmier'. were raJSUhl 
aunched against our new ^ '

Each time they were repute!
,„c lochux bastion of Monte 
:rcm height 611 ,o height 
-d firmly in our possession." Moreover
v n:a,Leor^Preclahlp proeress toward 

t mi porta in Eummlt of height ti:.1'
' °dice. " j top. The defenders, being unaolc* to

!ll<- zone vast of Gorizia enemy fire’ hurled rocks nnd grenade*. It! 
tun liter-attacks, directed particularly tho outermost defence or. (’.oionilo. ! !iîu
against the surninh of height 1T4 and ,ts Possesion, obtained "iih'v:T. tiie ivs.i ’ a °l A,,H r:v:i i 1 
i° * 2ast ih* Vertt>itiizz:t torrent ol 11 mau,. Is vahmuk*. u -

<1ow? ,under cur fire. After- taIi,t» further operations. I,..; v.h !w. 
ter offpnei’vLn ainry as81U«ing a roun- of 1,pi^t 1.S24. whiv. centimes . .... 
hliSIf ? ,i e ocr*ur>ieti îi:p important <h!rd Bulgarian line <>: defc.cc ot lh>

ft le ■oVh of Grazlgna after was captured. F‘ar.s of I Î
P rate conflict. . the height were recovered li>

counter-attacks.

vx a
m cm* tiiu.i •bi lions.. . manner

In which the Russian revolution had 
been brought about. Ix)rd Robert 
commenting on the Socialist plan for 
peace without annexation, alludea to 
the German colonies.

"While it Is true," he said, "that w> 
did not take them in order to rescue 
the natives from German rule, but us 
a part of the war operations, having 
rescued them, 
them back?"

and
Group of Influential Rou

manian Traitors,
: vasEven our officers‘maiii- ii. a

But People as a Whole Are 
With Allies.

isii waters. ' The 
<ai naval ior-.-f. ii. 

.oyer- 
en1, s of r .•

;1h; Nhvv 1m ..«I'm 
patriotic rra.-f-i-.s.

are

Odessa. ("Able.-----According.to the
Odessky T.islok secret correspondence 
has recently been carried on between a 
group of influential Roumanians resi
dent in Jassy and others who remained 
In Bucharest with regard to terms of 
reace with Germany. Copies

e.vmy :
The Serbians J

attacked and continued to fight til! { 
late in the morning, when the posi- i 
tion remained in our hancL;. In these 
engagements the Bulgarians for the j Elit Blitisll C^’U* r‘V f ' * '' 
first time employed asphyxiating gren- j f ^ ‘
ades. but they contained such a min-1 / lll6 Sardinian,
ute quantity of gas that their effect in 
the open air was almost nil. Our loss
es were slight, thanks to the Serbian 
mode of assault. Bulgarian prisoners 
say they never see our men until they 
seem to spring from the ground cio.se 
in front. The approach of the Serbs 
1b cat-like. They steal up in ones, twos 
and threes on all sides, and at a given 
signal leap forward with a startling 
yell, which the Bulgars dread. Trench 
airmen report that the captured 
trenches, as well as those on the crest 
of Dobropolie, are full of Bulgarian 
dead.

ROLLED back IN disorder.
On the Carso plateau the enemv 

With the evident object of le.ientoa 
our pressure in the rrKi„n of (^‘"K 
attempted n powerful effort against
and M°ntK Yanochacro
and Monte I alt;, on the northern see.
oTltis inf p,ldtPau' Successive waves 
of his infantry were hroki.i down bv 
our well directed fire or rolled hack 
in disorder after having suffered 
one losses.

MET A îï-jjJl

of the
correspondence are stated to be in th-> 
hands of Mlliukoff. Russian War Min
ister. Tlie journal states that the 
Isience of these Intrigues 
to War -Minister Gutchkoff. 
trustworthy Roumanian

into the
there was Poland, Alsace- : ‘0,(1 vvhen U came to .a distribution 

Ixjrralne. and Italia Irrendenta. Could of '°°l1 and Political influence. This 
Great Britain commit herself to a oe;nu> says: "For reasons which can- 
policy of non-annexation in these no! 1,6 dlMUSSP<l now the monarchical 
cases? Lord Robert referred to Turk- 'Ifa has gravely lost ground amongst 
ish cruelty and oppression in Arabia I 1hF ™aese9 of tlle People during titis 
Armenia and Syria, and said be wlshe. I ,"'ar' lle urKps Saxon: to start Por
to Impress upon Mr. Snowden and liamentary Government, thus giving 
his friends that while there might resî ol <',pr.many lead and re-estab- 
not be good grounds for going to war Saxon importance in Gei-many.
to accomplish acts of reparation anu ’>’'i‘n, imp ,jlp German Government has 
Justice, yet, having done that bv war ra! *° bribe Austrla- "hieh is sulking 
the nation could hardly be asked ré badly. According to some German 
abandon the fruits of such desirable P1al'pro ,bp bribe Is to be the throne of 
achievements. * oland to the Austriajn Archduke. Karl

Stephen. Die Post says the appoint
ment of Regent for Poland will take 
piace almost lmmediatelr.

Then
ex-

was known 
From 

sources, how
ever. it is informed the correspondence 
from Bucharest was dictated bv Ger
mans. No doubt need be entertained 
with regard to the prevailing 
ment both of the Roumanian 
and the army, which remains lova! to 
the Russian alliance. While German 
soldiers are endeavoring to fraternize 
with Russian revolutionaries all along 
the frontier, German aeroplanes have 
been engaged in killing Russian work
men and others at Killa, at the mouth 
of the Danube. Five aeroplanes took 
part In the attack.

Boston Report.—Captain
McDonald, of the Allan Lin.? SarJii- 
iaa, reported to-day Hint he

Janirç
seri-

"On the whole front from Tolminn 
to the sea there

encoui:
, . i ic -i-‘- tor,. :

wui.e on n voyage from a Hriti .li port 
to this country. The submarine; .void 
was eaveral hundred yards away 
patently was trying to launch à’tor
pedo at the steamer, Captain Me Don 
aid said, when a British cruiser hove 
In sight, immediately the undersea 
craft turned toward the cruiser and 
let looee a torpedo, which missed ite 
mark, he eald, whereupon the war
ship opened fire and sent eight chote 
at the submarine, forcing it to sub
merge. The steamer hastily resumed 
her course and Captain MeDçnal.lsr^*8S5kS”',“*—

Lfr’.rcd a •'.limiariiiisenu- were continuous ac 
lions by artillery of all calibres. The 
enemy artillery continues its work 
of devastation on the village of 
Gorizia. Some shells hit one of our 
field hospitals In Cervignano, where 
there were six victims.

•‘The number o? prisoners taken by 
from Monday up to Yesterday 

reached 4,021. of whom 124 were offi
cers. We also have captured five ad
ditional guns of small calibre.

“Last night one of

people

ap-

NO REPARATION FOR OUTRAGES"
Then what about Belgium, Serbia 

and northern France, and the de 
structlon ot peaceful merchant ships? Biaekly—I'm going to give a doctor
Was there to be no reparation? He l'-00 to save my hair. Whitely—Why 
ridiculed the suggestion that the allies roe take an envelope and save It
should enter Into peace negotiations yourself?—Washington Herald.

us

“Old man, yoû are too close In 
money matters. Your friends 
ginning to classify you as a tightwad." 
“What-doea It matter? I'd rather be 
classified aa a tightwad than a good 
thing.------Kansas Ctty Journal.

are be-
Opportunity sometimes hniwa^ at 

the doer, but Op. never knocks se 
loudly as his broth, trap.

made a raid In the Frigldo “vaney? 
Favored by clouds our daring airmen

ii

i

.w;
mm ***
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^Bes In question.
^Htude which the Opposition 

causes much speculation. 
Pill hold back till the necessary 
Ition Is brought down.

“O Canada" f 
| Our National Song f

ti Special Research Work.X The Inconsiderate Mice.
A more kind hearted and Ingenuous 

soul never lived than Aunt Betsey, but 
she was a poor housekeeper. On one 
occasion a neighbor who bad run In for 
a “back door" call was horrified to see 
a mouse run across Aunt Betsey’s 
kitchen floor, 
you set a trap, Betsy?” she asked.

“Well," replied Aunt Betsey, “I did 
have a trap set But land, it was such 
a fuss! Those mice kept getting into 
It!”—Youth’s Companion.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AN ALIBI FOR GILDER. The assistant professor of biology 
of Macdonald College, W. P. Fraser, 
M.A., has been appointed in 
tion with the special investigations 
on grain rust to be conducted at the 
recently erected field laboratories at 
Brandon, Man., and Indian Head, 
Sask. The Western farmers have 
suffered serious losses from the un
controlled ravages of this wide
spread disease of grain. The aver
age annual loss throughout the 
world from rust exceeds $100,000,- 
000, but in yearg^jvhen the disease 

epidemically? .ap in 1904 
and 1916, losses for Canada and the 
U. S. A. alone amounted to nearly 
$280,000,000 ($180,000,000 actual 
report from U.S.A. and $100,000,000 
estimated for Canada). From these 
figures it will be seen how very im
portant every effort must appear di
rected against the losses from this 
source in the future.

Mr. Fraser is a Canadian by birth, 
he is a graduate in Arts (B.A.) of 
Cornell University, and a Master of 
Arts of Dalhousie University, Hali
fax, N.S. For a number cf years he 
has carried on successful experiments 
with plant rusts, the results of which 
have established the life histories of 
fourteen species previously un
known to science, besides having 
confirmed the life history of many 
more and having added much to a 
general knowledge of the rusts. He 
is the author of numerous contribu
tions on the subject to leading scien
tific periodicals. In grain rust he 
has made special researches, which 
have not yet been published, 
would appear from these qualifica
tions that Mr. Fraser is eminently 
suitable for this difficult research.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
To Canadian points—$1.50 

vance. 91*75 if not so paid.
To United States—$2.00 per year in advance

His'Joy When He Found It Wee Not 
He Who Snubbed Stevenson.

A story was circulated at one time 
that when Robert Louis Stevenson first 
came to Amerlcartie went to the office 

is the Imperial Anthem of j of the Century (then Scribner'si and 
Canada. It is played or

Tl connecper year In ad-
lei

V
^"jr*THE British National AnthemBusiness notices inserted in local columns 

or 5 cents per lino every insertion.
Small advt. card per year.

Business, etc., $1.00.
Condansofl, advertisements 25 cen’s 

nsertion for 4 insertions ; subsequent 
ions, 10 cents each.

BOOSSVELDT NOT THE MAN 
President Wilson’s refusal to let 

Rooseveldt take a volunteer force 
across the sea shows that he is get
ting a grip on the situation. Mr. 
Rooseveldt shows a fine spirit; but 
his project was hardly practicable. 
Not until the American headquarters 
staff is handling the regular soldiers 
in the front line trenches will the 
Americans understand what effic
iency means in this war. Mr. Wil
son is right when he says this is no 
time for heroics.

“Why on earth don’t
such as Societies

was not cordially received. In 1SS7 
sung at official functions, j Richard Watson Glider wrote to Tal- 

at the large social gatherings, at the j eott Williams a letter in which lie gave 
close of entertainments, and so on; i his idea of the occurrence: 
and at the sound of the first bar all ! “I have no doubt that Stevenson used 
present arise, or uncover, or exhibit ‘ the expression ’fired out’ with refer- 
some other mark of respect. But, in ' cnce to his experience In our old office, 
addition, Canada has a national an- ; ^“t13 the term he and I used in talk- 
tbem of her own, and to the playing 1 the thing over the other evening, 
or singing of this also public respect I 1 bad three delightful visits in his 

Instinctively Canadians room bJ his invitation—two of them 
realize when the Imperial Anthem is : veT long visits-aud that among other 
called for and when the national things was freely discussed. I remeui- 
songs are appropriate. From the bqr asking him who It was that ‘fired 
begmumg ot the present war the Im- him out.’ (In point of fact, of course
Canaada mor:mth!;nScvb!rnbcfo::rd.G^ ; -obody fired him out., He looked at me 
Save the King” is accepted, in Can- !?ab“ic.ali expression and said:
ada. as it is played and sung in the 1 ,dI°n.î *k°°Y but 11 was l’011- Yes.’ he 
United Kingdom and throughout , d’ 1 think It was you, now that I 
the British Empire. “O Canada!” is j °°1£ at r°u-’
the finest of our national songs and 1 sald* "Ok pshaw, now! Dr. Hol- 
may be called our National Anthem, ,and wa8 « large likeness of me; It 
but it varies greatly as to words, might have been he.’
There are many versions of the orlg- i “ ’No.’ he said. ’I think It was you.’
‘nal/ antV?ch. veral?" bas Us sup- i “‘Well,’ I said.' ’see here. now. when
porters, but since the Rim of every I wqs this?*
revisionist, new and old, seems to be 1 “He said ir wa* in t„ivthe attainment of a single Ideal I , 1° ,
namely, the giving of the fullest pos- J?*?’.** ™lgb‘ ba.ve. boenf lf 11
sible expression to patriotic devotion, \ Waa,*“ J,Uly’ bt of wbat Year?
there should be no complaint among .. 7V"
the sons and daughters of Canada on 1 Hurrah,’ said I. ’that lets me out’ 
this score.

There is, nevertheless, no end of

,, Cards of thanks, 10 lines or le is, 35c.
Obituary poetry 5a a line for 50 lines or less* 

c a lino for more than ^0 lines.
Advertisements without special directions 

will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
nnlesH not ice is given. No subscript ions 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

Legal, municipal and government ad vert is- 
ng, 10c a line first insertion, and 5c line for 

subsequent insertions.
No advertisement published for less than
cents.
Display advertising rates on application.

appears Monster Anchors.
The old style anchor—except as tb? 

pictured symbol of hope—Is fast pass
ing away. The modern anchor Is mado 
of steel rather than of wrought Iron, 
has no “stock.” has ball and socket 
joints and fits closely against the side 
of the ship when stowed. Those for 
our largest warships weigh 20,000 
pounds apiece.

will

is shown.

WHAT A BILLION MEANS
(Los Angeles Times)

If a railway train proceeding at 
the rate of a mile a minute, had been 
at the dawn of the Christian era 
started around the earth on a 
straight track, its object being to 
run 1,000,000,000 miles without a 
stop, it would have been necessary 
for that train to circle the earth 40 
000 times, and it would not have 
come to to the end of its journey un
til nearily New Year’s eve. 
sixteen centuries after Christ 
born. During its frantic flight it 
would have seen the Saviour live

aUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOK AND PROP'S

Butternut Dye.
Bnttemnt (Jugians cinerea) was for

merly a valuable dye material. It 
usually Is colored brown, but the 
shades could be varied. The “Confed
erate Jeans,” the cloth much used for 
uniforms in Tennessee and Kentucky 
during the war between the stated 
was dyed with the bark of this tree.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23

CONSCRIPTION
Conscription—why not ? Those 

who have deluded themselves by 
the belief that the war would end 
some fine day this summer have pro
bably sustained a surprise at the 
announcement that the government 
had decided to adopt a measure of 
compulsory service, and that a 
lective draft would be made includ
ing, first, single young men eighteen 
to twenty-five years of age; second 
twenty-five to thirty years of 
with other drafts 'to follow as needed 
Other drafts to follow as needed.

Canada has sent out of Its small 
population as many men as a volun
tary system would permit. Now, in 
•rder to maintain the divisions at 
the front, to maintain tile industrial 
equilbrium of the country, the fur
ther enlisting of men must be placed 
on a sound basis. Premier Borden 
at the Imperial War Conference 
learned the need of a steady flow of 
men to the front, and on his return 
announced his proposal of conscrip
tion. This he did with the knowl
edge that the Opposition waited some 
move of the Government with which 
it might take issue. The 
ment has been called flagrantly 
partizen in its conduct of the 
by the Liberals; but this is to be 
pected of any political Opposition. 
That is their job. No government 
with political traditions behind it 
could be true to human nature if it 
conducted administration unselfishly 
However, looking at Canada from an 
outside view point there is very little 
in Its a flairs at which to cavil. The 
opinion of Liberals 
this early hour that wealth as well 
as men should be pressed into 
vice is a socialistic view that will 
peal to the mass of the people who 
have nothing to lose in supporting 
it. If there is any practical solution 
of this, the Government should be 
wise enough to make the first 
A new enrollment for all Canada will

The Receptive Mood,
Yeast—How does your wife like he» 

new neighbor?
Crimsonbeak—Oh, she likes her. 
“Why, that woman repeats every

thing she hears.”
“Yes; that’s why my wife likes ha" 

—Yonkers Statesman.

1628,
Itwassc-

“ ‘Hurrah,’ said I. "that lets me out’ 
! And I Jumped up with great’ delight, 

for, as you know, I was In Europe 
i room t°r controversy, Just as, south from March, 1879. to June, 1880. Be- 
i °î.,tbÜ,line’ aPParently irreconcil- tween you and me and the lamppost I 

—b!t d .d®reJnce8 ot opinion obtain have no doubt I would have made the 
merits of the same answer to him as was made— 

whatever that answer was.
; both countries, that of finding any- ! b”"gbt ”» manuscript and sim-

thing in verse with a sufficient appeal wanted to write for the magazine, 
at once to national idealism and pop- He doesn 1 seem to remember the 
ular sentiment. A national song may words of tbe conversation. For all that 
be ever so fine from a technical ls known' he may have been asked to 
point of view, and yet fail to meet submit something, although he doesn’t 
the popular taste; or, it may win ! say so. £>f course, any answer to such 
popular approval and yet fail utterly a vague and unintroduced application 
a? ? dignified or adequate expression j would have to be of the vaguest He 

Again, It said he was rather surprised at getting 
In, even, as he bed no letter of lntro-

and die ; Rome rise, flourish and 
decay; Britain discovered and van
quished by the Roman legions, and 
London and Paris built, 
have proceeded on

age,

It would j with regard to the 
its journey i rivals in the National Anthem fiehL 

throughout the Dark Ages. It would j The same difficulty presents itself in 
have wltnesed the birth of Coium- CASTORIAinbus, the discovery of America and 

I bovc a couple of hundred years yet
to continue.

\ MTESB
For Infants and Children.THIS MAX’ BE OVERDRAWN

Believe this if you like. The other 
day a farmer living in one ot the 
adjacent townships to Carleton Place 
brought a hog, a sack of beans and 
a bushel of wheat into town, 
selling it bought a Ford, a new suit 
of clothes, a dress for his wife and 
each of his four daughters. The bal-

Mothers Know That 
sB^gBBi Genuine Castoria

fl»ftipnijj>Tyorfatal McdicineAcl . -

d|§§ES|l Mw^8

I of national sentiment. _ 
may be adequate and dignified with 
regard to one section or one element ducUon” 
of the country, and fail to reflect the 
emotions or ideals of another section I 
or element.

Canadians

Later Mr. Gilder wrote to another 
friend:and

“Never mind I Mrs. Stevenson tellsare apparently very i _
nearly a unit in accepting the air of me that « 1 had seen Louis I would 
their national anthem, although have turned him out She says he 
there are some who differ, as for in- looked the part, and every one did turn 
stance, Arthu.* Stringer, who not him out! Was It a dig or a compliment 

Canndinn lon? ag?' in Mac Lean’s Magazine, when she said likewise that I remind- 
. , „ * ventured to point out what he claim- ed her of him!'*—*'Letters of Richnrdhe put in the bank for safe keeping, ed were serious shortcomings in the Watson Gilder”

He has two more hogs, but does not tune. Since then a letter has been *________
intend to sell them until the family *eceiv<;d from “Sapper R. Smith,
is ready to take a trip to Europe to Canadian p^ineers, somewhere in j Power of the President.
SPP Ihp hattinfipiri wituru , France, in which ‘ O Canada!” is ,n time of war the president of then n î-rü if ! " , ® "ar is de.fended with all the ardor of one United States is actually a dictator,
in progress. If that .sn t prosperity, who has gone into action under its There Is nothing theoretical about his
then what is it? One at a time inspiration. Mr. Stringer had crit- place or his potters. He is commander 
please—Central Canadian. i ,'',zed the anthem on the ground that in chief of the army and‘navy. The

In the casualty list issued Friday i smUh- " ‘^''ifArihur str® SapI,er It. members of his cabinet are responsible 
appear the names of W. A. Lotford, I stand ‘beside the ’Bead to GlorVon bim. Personal|Y. uot to congress. 
Elgin, and L. F. Mouland, Portland, ' which troops march to the Somme U* °f tbem may be mnm'ed without
both killed in action. \ and hear cofapany after company ?, consent exect|t b-v impeachment

Mrs. James Greenham Addison ! steumblinS by in the dark to the lilt Mareovar- be can suspend the writ of 
.... ’ • Of O Canada!’ while the whole cou:i- habeas corpus and perform all tbe oth-nas just completed knitting her ICO j try „ a toaSB of flashes aadC°^e er functions of n dictator except order 

pans or socks for the Canadian boys thunder of the guns keeps the grants of money. That is the only real 
at the front. Besides this she has : ground all a-tremble, and every one check upon his powers, and it is a 
done any other work called for by lnose half-seen figures, grotesque- check that can be exercised only at the 
the league, and is still as industrious \ iLÏ,I5d?ned*îr.it?.,lis °,verJand k*t, hi Peril of the nation, 
at the knitting as If she had knitted I ^d the'Zme'he'lf prolabl“? 1 

bat one pair. again sec, then I think Aithur
Stringer would forget that dirge 
stuff.” *

govern-
Wance of his money after paying his 

taxes and seventeen years back sub
scription to the Central

Bears the 
Signature.

war
ex-

Promotes DigestionflmM 
ness and ReskContains ncMn 
Opiuni.Morphine norMiocra). 
Not Narcotic. of
Jt&ofmDcsmazrmsm

ftnrpktn SeeJ~
Jilx.Srmm +
Jtx&eUcSdts- InIexpressed at

t> HSmSettf-

Useap-
»

Apgrfmt Remedy forConslipa- i 
lion, SourSlomach.Diantioca, j 
Worms.ConvLlsions.Feverish i 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of r For Over 
Thirty Years

move.

Hie Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL&NCVY YORKprobably be the first stop by the 

Dominion Government in carrying 
out its conscription proposals, ac
cording to Colonel G. II.

1Tho Sailors* Psalm.
How many people—landsmen, at ell 

events—are aware that one of the
(Perth Expositor, » j ^ ^ ^

X,°‘!nS‘ a„maa ’3“ <iunr.tlary tho tiers of Ottawa, after claiming for U is. of course. Psalm evil, wherein 
lie vas in trouble—aye, the aiunem ?. full measure of musi- occur the beautiful and familiar words 

He had hoard his aud joining hl tho “They that go down io the sea in ships’
(oi;n:.-y’s call to produce paintniocr., I!;1'? ,1','! • ls ?3il:r Perudariy that do business in

Of and he started to hoed. All wont- : “i/i's appy th°rt’-r«d-iw,N^0 8a>"! tbase see t,le works of the Lord aud
well at first. Potato-growing was versions uetro our n°“wt,aC «"= d«o„."

is maaev (.easy : grfling the land into d;nc tioncl tunc, but it is unlike?' that , , |l!"“ m 13 usuall>" rea<l «« Part of
wao .EintPla work : jKV.ato toed evi'e any <:!‘lvial he; can rcctily this unde- services which take place on
hi.’.:, b::i thwcaihc condition." Time can, how- buuflay** on ships at sea. , Eor that
.... ; , ‘ V -*‘ ' eve r, do what no act of Parliament KOn ll ^ unown as the sailors* psalm.-c;o«l... b,. doctored-: nnd then tho can accomplish. The process of Chronicle,

j > i'V t-i'c faVl v.n:aid l;o jolly <'.• !ininat.:Cu is already geiny on, and
iiiu: work. And think of the hey -on tiier j ai‘° ^rtain staazus

:,! ! bay ;-pi;»!s store l

A
Hi! ASTORIAWilliams,

chief recruiting officer for Canada. 
Colonel Williams said that

GNU IN A (iV.VM).Vitr Iff«ti l. ________
the

national registration list would not other day.
do. The Dominion Government none trouble. Exact Copy of Wrapper.would probably ask 
to make an 
manhood for

mun.loiualities 
entire enrollment 
selective draft

▼He GtNTAUN COMPANY. New YORK
great waters—

poses-.- After enrollment 
Colonel Williams said, 
should be made entirely < :; maniai

ET«K*lir»«c*vrce;-g
? ri'-v !

rea-
basis.

“It cannot be worked out e'ffuit- 
abî-y on the single-man bn 
Co!. Williams, “because the ;*■ > 
wtiiiv: men : isrry in < ;: • provint ‘ is 
different materially from

<’ 1. Wills :;.s : aid cr uii! v oi.hT b- 
given varioa;; !■.;•. ;.’i-f. s :‘--r man 
ready rent. A -ordlng to t •.:! 
rar;/«. .... n: <r ;. • i mill m.! ! 
va I : 1- . , : . :l ; y t;
H.; A;.i<v. ,

.s-). 1. ;.em!i e. ; No Ç, To
. ! ».

brockville, oxt.St id .................... to which
ir'.dum public is showing an

1 unr:ictiji.vble r>; vi'evemec.
Driving Screws into Plaster.

0r„ , Yi’hcn screws arc driven into a ping,
the..,., fr0 .i a v, 1.: or co - h Ai i y t‘T wall they may lie made firm cnoivU 

a: ! all 'Richarde*-a and sung with'cx -edvot to bol<l cousklcrabljj weight if they lie 
time ‘btcct ’Ly the tih.-u. U thuir, gives v.-lthdrown. wrapped with lotionstrln?

and dipped into plaster of paris until 
sufficient adheres to fill the hole in the 
'vail and to permit some of it to be 
forced behind the plaster. This latlet 
tonus a plug that holds the screw firm.

Dear Friend :
' You want to‘ do your hit” in thc?e 

i on (ivsire to contribute; 
vice.” 
iiibg.

the: c II .r
r*;::lu: ! tile dry fuv.hie ! 
ca’-y |o t'-U}): aimXti strenuous times.

. your 11'tola to the “National Sér
ie 45 necessary to keep .Hie wheels of industryv H » : n 1 i I : : ; rkiiii::;; 

« .* y.\ G.*, ro's i !v:
‘Ay (. •‘■•j’.’

turn-j-1 - ru >. Gvo li:;T'rax:^e *-° •*‘1- traivorsul ^appeal 
. 1 tuo people of ill-1 lvc:i;in"on a,ro

fcvvi.kjg io ovihv.s:J v \\ 1 lie vas to : Av.A
Oar business is to train office 

typists, book-keepers, civil 
Suive brig-lit new rooms,

Vk workers, stcnogr:i idicrs, 
servants, etc., mid to do this 

new outfit of typewriting machines 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office devices!"

SPRING TERM

’ L V .! 1 "
• -’1 :'■*p,! Au’e.ac commurul our sacred

s t :> .\':n ; : 1. I t;, u.i «hull cvvr bl*<»hel’S*

with Thy rPgbt-y
til- vi,ii.i t’■ i Thou i i. pire.

... ; : 1 ", ,Vi'h?r >’f ii.” or Uvrilhill-' n-’i t riu; s' ?!rv.• v'vv :.ti .illy f ill — loti.iiy fhr. 11 riivr 
**s !1‘ 1 ■’■ ««' • s of t>l«i “i’or V. i” ,t •< d Ac 1

//f :’*’J “Air ChrAt a::3

WO
1 -i<'. t A il wi.h CM : ho

i»: < 
U ! \. i •r Gvlvit'i.’- : S!:ort Amendments.

The shortest iimondmout to tlie rnir- 
od States constitution is the eighth, 
containing but sixteen words, as fol
lows: “Excessive t.ail sluill not be re
quired, nor excessive tint's imposed, nor 
cruel and unusual punislmients indict
ed. hue sixteenth or income

iroute, J T.l: : : No. 3, i:r 
v; No. end

di.

- iis to . . r V’ » > :.».H'.i-
ve-iviee :

i'V. ■” I i :
opens A:>V!l 2nd. Send for catalogue* 

Brocxville Hl'sI.xmss Collkoi-:,

All
2! H V 11.;

un;;:'i r.;:d f;o 
v I'-.'cr v ; i>v-

f : 11
* Wiki.;.!::; su id no

■ 1 ‘ -hot-11 : :::-.(• !>.C \. « ;i 1
* : ' Vo! moil v. u > !>.; . ' >m-

i i : : :. ■ :
mi

Fuiford Block,v.'-: rrc r.t-lti.i-.- ; .-.'uch
!- -ery e•**, i1 mm.

mrld mat ion In
' . . hi."... ;• i:i t:.o

‘ • • ( t !«oro • i. * ::
* ; Hii’.V (ill :: !. i.c n wi.

There on im., [•: .. t. U VX Brockville, Out.tax
amendment is set (fuv.u in but thirty 
words.

• ;;ota: Dt v. w. T. IMOHRS,. Prix.r:- ■ ily. ! Tump the Tre:JrT;: s.
It. ;.3 u fu :* c.. • ! from t!:.* ; vcnc':■'.i 

triiil of Canada, ai i 
yet. r.s some uninLoiligmc prison s 

s u‘ bound i i remark -“ith;
af-.er : .1!”

ii• : - ‘ Wi; ’•••' ' y ,i
to Am Making Assurance Doubly Sure.

The pupils in a certain class in hr 
gieno were told to set down 
the lCuasons why in their opinion 
illation was superior to burial.

“Cremation is good.” wrote one little 
boy, “because i he person might only be 
iu a swoon, aud if he is burned he 
not recover.”

Why t h y . ‘mi.:,; r.
‘or si. v • ■».;!: 
do . o. ;

be c.cg; to

■ j.:
a £ a. i.;l world•••;i.-ed.

“V.Ti: do you v \ e fi
U. :T

. n cf • -ark-us < !•.n--.es i “Xe y..ur p
r in.:rail'd, toe a.» I 

- i ' 'i to the claes !

on paper
bh-vpi the British front in- Franco 

comes this ia 1 eu:. 'i:-l ; o ! he vvo ci Cer.adjaii woods- 
u.'.s.'j" •:rau:ns for the time being 

as *• Tommies.”
An attack wr«= planned to gain an 

Important positiun, but so inipas»- 
r:,o wore tho roads with winter And 
t.’-at t!:c ordinary means of transpor
tation were out of tile question. Tbe 

1° attack cou-il not succeed without am
munition, and the ammunition had 
to l.i- carried to the front.

I-to *-"P rose the Canadians to meet tho
, situation. Trappers, guides, and 

sportsmen—they all know the trick 
y. of the tump. Three tump companies 

hut were formed and in single
. . , I can't fmrvij," whereupon the Tom- en'bess chain of Tommies carried the

’ il:; s, ;'' ;1' ih?v v.-ili be no ' m'es cried, “Fetch the fosplioru-” n<*eded «un fodder on their backs 
ciuu-o class exemption. In England When that gentleman arrived -ml A7 1 0 roads wh,eh the army 
they star:;-d t!;ai wav. and the sl ick- i,P,.i .-, , ■ t*.ules v ere useless on. The attackera swarmed tho l,-,’ >!1 A I heard the oomplaint. the manager went through on schedule to a auc- 

“ •' n-st jobs. I said: ' Mel], gentlemen, I don’t cesaful termination.
j ""ant to Russia, but you cannot , of which goes to show just 

the Rourtania.” And so i’-c poor To- '- P°w,mu"h. an outdoor training 
to miss had to go away Hungary. 2Laemee. at Umes.-Gutt^.

: ic n

■ - :. ’ ‘ •
i;Toi oiho w:

■

Spring and Summer 
Styles

v Ccn’drich ' - “S<ii a Can-
• : I'C < ■in vi.al in- ; ntiian dad you find a savugo,’’ :-.-s a

d" .v ot UU’V.o.n;.': , while not ilorlln new.-pa; ; r.
(»ta.:y I.-.:., a.; a via fis, will be ; rc.-atrt» him, old sausage.

IV A'lviue to tho ;
' i". :iio v)L‘ ihvit*

Gave Him a Pointer.
“I’d like to see .Mr. Junes.” said the 

lady caller.
“Mr. Jones is engaged, ma'am.” re- 

plied the new office boy.
“Engaged, fiddlesticks!”, exclaimed 

the lady. “He's married, and I'm bis 
wife.”—Indiana polis Star.

►S;i for nut
con.Ati v ! v.iih 
value : « > , ” v.'o L'rifish soldiers wont 

! a rest a nra ni at Saloniki amioccupe.1 • .
A t .i-:v. :• n -, ’1 ce, * aid to the needs 

of agi icult*:re. of transportation, of 
nr.;ni; ion A - and oimilar activ-

for Turkey v. ith Greece. The 
er eaid: “I'm sorry gentlemen,

vpoiî'al|t CiUlar aüout thei£1 apparel come to us year after 
confident of pleasiifg^you. spiins’ suit this^' We are

file an
This V/orld of Oars,

“De world was made in six fin vs." 
said Uncle Elien. “lint it's been tailin' 
thousands of years to git desirable ten ,, 
auts for it.”—Washington star.

Possibly in the event qf an 
plus of recruits resulting from 
application, regard will be. had

The best preparation for tbe future 
is the present well seen to, the last 
duty done.-George Macdonald.

M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLEmay
.
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*■VÂMAI, frnturt, ttmimw*

WAR SWEPT CHIOSELGIN MAN DIES
IN BROCKV1LLE

Junetown PROFESSIONAL CARDS#Mo*ft*b#yg Iaww,I Mr*. .WHmer Bradley and 1 
K„a Bfg'ft *i'4« Lanedowne, were 

reet vteiw, « *h«H *«"**- Mr*
1». BlgfOTd*.

Mr* Bdwln K “»« **>'« *r*
; Semroer* and 1111, ''’ Albert, «petit 

Friday at Mr. Thrm kiln*.

Mrs Walter Pern. ' w*s ♦**”>"* _ 
at Mr. Z Bn,vis, I.yn . "" Thorsday
fast.

feetreetirre* were reeewed this 
week by tbe Oflteer Orwimand- 
Jpg tbe f:an#l Patref, Oleeei Mw- 
gae. to withdraw Ms mew begin»- 
leg May 2b,b. Tbe last r set lens do 
ntrf fnr.iade any preriainns Un the 
men at present enlisted 
Home Oaard and they will 
Bdentiy he disebarged and the eanal 
Mill be guarded by sir 
with Mr. Jame* Irving *s f:bief.

Twn day* after the mtfbreak r,1 
War rm Angast the 4tb. 1*14, rrrders 
were issued frnrn Ottawa, ft, bare a 
gnard plated at the 
whirb was organised under the

CUUrta
30 Y« DR. H. R. BRIGHT 

physician, evuoeoN, aocoucmeum

ornt k not-lid : j nJuT'l 7 U> i.W
ATHKX»

The Historic Aegean Island and | 
Its Stormy Career.

Nferwow* Tremble f asses Patient to 
dump ft. Ibslli frttre Ml* Window.

ffirnekyitle Times#

,
f rs

Pm,
BATHED IN BLOOD BY TUfifcS.with tks

ftor»»©- ftroc.k y îiîa. May 1 A.—\night 
Abo»t nme r/rfot,k Mr. William-
^^rr. a prominenti resident *>f the 1822 »r» Army »# frtuvoMsr-
vif.inity t,f Bigin, was instantly », p,„p% »nd Pillaged
killed in Jumping from his room : em| ei„Md th# i.i.ed—Twine Laid 
window at the. St. Vinrent de. Pa.M v/,,fe !)/
Hospital. whfiTft h<a had beert », 
fi>nf for it-as than a wec-k, to receive
treatment for rteryows trrmhte.

The iatA Mr X*rr hart lw.r> for 
sewAral mo-nt.hs from inn g frrytïhM 
and r^Y.^nfly dAWAlopAd sew at a 
o'tsnAss, so bad that if was praAfiA- 

1 a Hy*dm possible. for him to g*t his

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.

lumberpel item en dor- Ples.asd eardan Slreets
HHOCKVIM,*

fftrsic sa sur»sea * « (ot.c rsiir

Mrs M Parais, mtaws, ha* re" 
turned heme after spending fh " fast 
eight weeks with friends here.

Mrs. Sandy Pergnsen and datfgi 
ter, Mildred, of Broekrifle, were als- 
ifing at Mr. Bii Teïinants last week. } 

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Bonham, 
Mallerytewn. spent Priday last with 
Mr. and Mrs. ,1 B. Higferd

Mr. and Mrs. Inland Warren and . 
Master Bona id, and Mr Sandy Per- » 
gnstm, et Bretkaille. spent Sunday 
afferntitm at

:

ipa- DR. T. F. ROBERTBON
seLv.'KS.m.%Ave

HI, 1*1, TNMAT All Mf|.

s. A. McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon

* to*9* *hd mprlritutf BTHpIriypr) in treatment
rif oend ôhr&tilc fli ******

*{ft;ttr ftor sr, Rovaa*

U'mThe- Aegftvr, Ni»ivT of fhiON i« th* 
sii!»>Yt of » sfi'iking fommiWk-AtiOTi 
fY» the x*tioo»i <p*-tz4i‘*i>hk- iSfieiety 
fpor» ièrn^sr f,loyc; a (»ap| of
Wifk.-h »4 is-»UY>rl ffollowing hlfrio- 
tin:

on hand, a alec* el 
plank and dimension I timber 

t oitahls for general httilding 
j.fl^rgrses and a '(nantity of 
ri/rjgi. aheeting (amber.

Any .Wler for Building ma. 
te.rial wli,' fce filled on short 
notice,

l'r^ïnt Nl^f. *c înelafle* »
^aflhtiny of

iO0*i hyfiks 1
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.SVffr-
^fyisio-h Y>f thA lof»! menhir, Htott 
A Hr aw F:poflAr. #»r»YÎ i»fAr r^pï^^i 
hy tho >0fh FîagîroAtft with 
f’-iii. A t; f M»C‘Tnoo^IcT >o «‘•OTomAori

OAT-iz>:»t
••r'hk/e. whkh i.< i5A;..»p»fA(^ fpor/» f 

03- msioUoel of AMmof try fh-A «fr >it
SlAAp. fs»«t AVATling hA TÎRÎtArl Of ' OTiiy foi>r AiVt A half Wil-A*

Wit-}» AfiYyfhAr pNfiANR in thÂ instifu- long l.**ri » i^ynA of for,-
fATtf k»n ItAÎ WffAYf T IrP'K ft OYl f rO’-^Y. A-FlY#

hn/l fhA ith ffrt.a-sftr^ wl‘h Major fr 
Ting in romm»n<T.

ft s^AT.ns to hA fhA natural Mr. JftAoh Warr'Ans. 
Mrs. .Far? a McOrtifA rAfnrnA/1 horn a 

orr F* r kl a y from spA.nrTing a ,*aw days 
in lïrwkyifïA with hA.r niorA, 

Mi»iy»hgh.

infAr |
nr,AA that thA withdrawal of thA far» fif>7‘ '*** h7 his physlrnaw

i»r /omAll shortly hA.fovA? ninA 
: o>k»' x vho prAsr rihAd a slAAf>fng

pati>nt
niTrsA

flROC-NTILMI
dorirtg fl>A Aar"i>r t*art of tt.A nii.A- 
tAAnr» 'An for y ft was fliA s'ayia of 
sorna of the tiYKYiiAst tragedies krk»wa 
fr* history.

‘ As Aarly as 700 f: <*,. if was or-a of 
tho rk t>Asf a F»d rn'/st imp<rrraof, roAfo- 
hors of thA f oniao on km. it fus dis- 
frnfAtï with Smyrna thA honor of ViAiirg 
fho Ivii-fhnla'-A of IfornAr. W'h^n rhA
Ionian Aîtk»s rAtt*!iw] against fhe F’Ar
si .n y ok a t hkf< manriAd and* AdhikkAd 
ff/> shifts a Fid SA-it ftiATn to f hA i.af- 
tiA of f.adA This stands for srm-iA. 

and thing whon wa takA into t on-id a ra

ni frnard aftAr
months’ duty, at tb^

ftornA thirty fonr 
most Arif loaf

roemept sinee the ,„,tbresk ef war ,:,r Mr Kerr. The
means that the way is being epened ! VfiTlf ha'‘lr f*f* rer.m and * 
fer the enemy -e destrrry ear ship went le set are a pewder. V/hen she 
ping farilities. It may he the rnatr- ! reterned he rentd net he fennd and 

tnnrn ef effieionry whirb eerrM he ex- ; * searm ef the hewptf#f was made
A sea rcb ef the.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

* f)R. A. R. GRANT.
VISTy.klSfSUV sr:R(,KO,V AN7> 

„ murtst.

Miss1
Mrs Thno fînmmArs. MitohAiviliA, 

was voting f,t v$r .Fa/oh WarrA-ns , 
hWA day last w.»Ak

Mr and Mrs f>a/id FFnnMA-y, fvy 
f^a. spAnt .Sunday at Mr. Fr F. F>r 
g-is/yns. Mountain strAAf.

Miss Mary Ayrry. .VnrsA-fn-frain ! 
ing at Kingston <;AoArai FFospitai, is i 
Worn a for a thfAA waaxs Taxation

F*'ASFF,fyf 
K. . ( a 11 r > s.

All Hfttl k'irnl f’h'ntf.Q.

drru *f 
Vor. Mam ttmi 

ffanry «61*,♦
A large '|tiantity r.f slain and

ftrs-weedl.vitbonP snrYAss.per ted frerrt -he 1er at training rarnp 
has h/h*F> rAaf bAd Many men have j K'Mind* fesnited in griding rrf

Bverseas -» *»»
ftr* ro inding a

j. w RUSSELLF. Blancher1
ir>Ak»siirA snrhAAn AnlistAd with thA 

for'A« thPFsngh thA rnA+hod. who
a f frifyfiKKfl

VahM Of .e-|AAA*sfoi FS 
f-AfÎAn<A,

OM/tA, ONTTAFiFf#

r a. i ; a r wind o-w a (wo t
rhA ground.

pkAiow th» tkrFf thA farf that at fhar firnA- namA.
iv. it ri F; f'.- thA po-pnlatiOTt of f iro 
#si»r.d nnmt^rAd rmry ;:/>//// frAAmAn 
riitd IhO/tfiO Slav os.

f hkrs ha< t-AAFi. in torn. Ionian, F’r>r- 
«i^Ff. Aff»Ani'aP. F’oman, Ftftiian, Tnr- 
k?st, and fib ally, m aftAr a «a>
a rat ion of riAarly ?//h yaars, jp was

FfAftSOriftoT*.
thrAA. f AA" V- lO'.VT
a no a t t v An P / -fiw >. f a.At.

today fighNng for th*?r f oirntry and
m ight ft* h^r vis* ha y» hpe-n ATHENSto this
flay through nAlîganr-A sidAtrar-king ^^bYrv hA had j-nmpAd from.

■ t orormr Ffardir.g was nofifiAdthAlr doty to th.Air KiF.g, thAir Conn 
try. tt»Aîr

TWtr BBMPBSS Bt K BB.tBBPM

114VI; PBBVBB "f<, BP, BfKH»
H,W IWERSONthemselves. ; ar,fl "T'er viewing .‘he bed y deemed 

an in-y.iAsf rtnnAro.ssary l'orF/ii»
hr* rn as and At f Tl/irxrggff

Mr ftn$^d to «All t*y Aar-.rkm i# F^m»/1s Cwnty
Aftpry fryf r.fwhn d*fAi und Fr-FFWI 

HAFflrKM. OX'fAFîff»

81
ThA withdrawal r,rdAr is a roost rA 

grfct*ah|A f*r,A, from a 
standpoint, to *» nttro h*r rtf families 
In tf*wn, t.<*t th** shaking off of fno 
"l*hy«|r ally r» t" w hr* has f a k ®n ad 
<r»t,t.f fh» silrAf lining whilA th» 
dark * food t#*day

hAnafifiai ^,v>^ v4s imm'AdiatAly grantAd Mr 
A ff *îwart to prApar^ tt*A t»r»dy tor - FurnitureW-.slant frosf

Ta kA two and a ha if braakfast 
ft:>ps of fionr, thrAA dnarfArs of a 
hraakfast r i>p of gran nia tad 
ot»a of driAd walnut 
hoap<d saltspoon r»f sai?, 
s;k>OTiS of baking powd»T, and s:>f 
FiriAnt rnilk fo bind F'i>t tho 
nnfs f bron gh a t^ity^r or a hop v»Yy 
bn a. h:>f thA fr>r {,, » r rn a? hod is prA- 
fArahi-A as if hAips fo oring fo fhA 1 
snrfar-3 rpA r,y.n ronfainAd ih fh^ 
hnfs Sia'/a fhA floor, baking pr*w 
dA-r, and salt info a P»as?n, add fbA , 
fhA so gar aryl mi nr Ad walnuts with 
saf^iriAhf milk to form a 
rakA mi<f nr» , tarn 
grnasAd tin. and bakA for aix»'>f an

'To Mam a rrpilil t*<a pttar had’ 
fo fhA hfrspJfal F»fhr ials fr*r tho sa i 

t affair

am ifod onr a mora to fhA pa ran f rowh- 
try. f>rftArA

f
As r*r*A may wad irn- 

agir»A a liftia island of ftfg srjnarA 
rnifAs wbk-h has rbangAd mast ays so 
man / firnns pa> Assariiy rnnsp ha va 
snffAfAd mort# from fho sfrifn whkh

WIao inf Andin g f'orchasing any 

Srini of P’orhttmrA visit, onr stop a >*- ■ 

fora r loin g sr*

A Gootl Sfïlfîction f/> Choot^ Prom

.«d gar. 
mn»fs. onA

ThA is*--, vlr FsA-rr was a o ‘
F-* Apr

IF* ,vas l»r»rri f t»Apr- a Fid 
r AS id ad in that v|r inity all his

07»rhangs f ma
Mr and rs WAllingt*«r# 
fVigin

oft*aods r.f t**a fp.ip,jrr fr*?»nfr/fnAn,thA 
• da r k AC» st.Adf»W r.f had

I i f A
Ma -was a highly r*$fy*r ty-d and r*rr*< 
pArorrs f.àffhAf, and rA»»r-ad a

>rh?r h is daily s wftpt ovar it.
TwirA has this is^ar.d f.AAn yp-eifad imoki r»g i*s 

Morris!*•»*£, whi/A » 
Imprr, rcr/.v *,t

g l'*r«F/?y appAor.annA

O is high t iFFia f t*a#

in
wal-hy fArriblA AarfhrjoakAs. ThA first, was 

short away hark in |7 A. F#. and if •>:a-* 
h/r.ajtn nr,!y fhrrmgh fhA fo-sraring rarA r.f rhA 

f,f fimpA-rcvr T?f*Arins that fhA f^op'A wapa 
aMa to rnakA a frash start. T'>a s--*--

t î FF» a pyR, on Jffg ty, his pr,r,r
FI» Was promihAFit fh» affairs 
fhn villagA and t»AJd *I*a position of

11*is r lase of e*»idiar and or#r 
ctrctot wftfkArs s hr,-# id ta k a fhojr 
Fr'ar A5 OF# thA hatt|Af,r.ld or F h» f,»ld 
*,f pp#,d -#r t?r,F#

Undertaking
or,d was ir* l*5l, whan fha fo-vr* r.f 
fc astro was prar fk ally la id wasta

F'psy#i-fAs, rhrtrrhas arid dwAding'l-OTfSAs
disapX/Aarad info fha M,-wals of tin* 
sarfh, ATignlfing no lass than 

frr,m pie This sarfh^oaka visited fhe wh-oia 
island, and many baardifnl. and his-
fork- mor,asfAr>As. s/yrna of whkh roT:. . h"y * ^'^rfAy in a slow o-r»n
tail-a/"| prkAiass objar ts r*f »rf, ”41 ;>a Ma This 'ax a shoo Id ba light and f a s t h 

r ilhrariAa and mr#wnmarks of anfiomfy. ftry in twith a y»ry daiirfonVs
flavor from fha nv.fs Tha" Foaf is }’}><•na ii

;iv si r, its RRiw ir,R
f'UMMfTl.y ATTP-H-Ki- 'TO.

fïesida*'his p-.*rAnts and widow, haft triog this tAyry, of r.FF.r4# n j 
and IvivatA-s have IA A ,r»^ py, rn'»;# rn his foes, on A r hiid, 

and t xr', ‘,*.*r»f hers, f#r Norman K a/ r,
t#Af #,f f #fT,* egs

fairly stiff 
info a wah

l',yally a o/l p-*n'p •#*» ji / n<Af .0fed t 
task * 00 hderl ty, t n a rn, arid wa t,- # g t
11» a ♦ their r># 1

r Ay a n 11 y grad »atsd 
ytiofig and Norrr,an K^rr. who rfc 

giy'ifts a1 f hafffty s fk#r>s GEO B JUDSONhi A Stir rires; Apd sa' 
rifif eg Will hA f r r#«t f i# J }y, their

d n ring ATHENS, ONTSphefA «g t h*- / ha rp. t#AAr# 
their ef a y #y# *, , r ro iy)g.P 7 h°ir
grePtohla d a p a r t ■ / r a will m Aar# a y/,r#.
gidti-y 4 t.Jti .O.S5 Jy. ‘ h A 5/.' i 4 1 4 f,d hi# g

FF'#VfF,<iF,r.KFT^ F,gf j F^Fr*V)5 F?ora! FO’-r.riA 2^wav a y y,rnf.k>f Aly lost 
"‘Fïot in sp;ifa of ail fhasA vk ?s<ifndAs 

r h45 ai*=o zaat# many hapoy p*'*?5 
flvnr# in fha old days of fha Forfar* 
nnkrr» if was ralahramd ott ar-r-o-.r- * of 
if« ".t.\mar*a and îrtdffsfrîas. avp^rdahy 
for >s native win» ar.d fba rnsnnfar-. 
»ore of i'x-.ds and «'.fas findar F.'rm-e 
th» Island was rn.Ad as an in sola:* 
pro-i-/a and enjoyed gA->Afai hna 1 
y* s -s of a. ir,.*/s-f MwokA-r. pea a a and 
prosperity

r r, • .os" * y. c, ; » r ov# Io'as * ; - ■ « a i ! y b* g» •. 
W>Ph ft-A f;i*AAk war of ;nv-.dAt:* e.
Somr- what against fha *>: , of fp.A pao. 
pi A. rhA island tYV a n-,a -n * o ' .Ad /Ms 
« • gg'.a sr-d was visired h.y a f • rs-sar-r» 
wi'.lr ;> ft;f.r/a Had h n ma: * y fr# : • •. *
r » :."•>«!. pasha n or»'- a rad a *•,-.• a f' ,i ■■ ■ 
w 1 :• . a *T.«e* .-# •. •} g n/Jed
arm y '-f x-fos «,•,# s 4 . -e -<d 1 * I •

The r a.F* f* will rv>n rhe»p f lorn a 
gtitixers" ^yr-nrsions by ragnl r trains

S iiraMe fr*r eip-jor fhn-'-hAon or 
and ?p is r.oarishing he'anse y,f 
h-r-s.
ît r-A-é^g nr# fr.#»t. VtffAr, or eggs, .the 
" 41 r. -i '■ s V " i r h in fa •• a nrl 14 ror 

•“ nr.n gn t.o ' a a a 
g red ;r ft ' -

Pas.
4hAr*tigg f ir * . ' g o, this #y,F/, r/. , F. :•/

to the prior Ip 4 i points k, the Y an ad
» 4 7/ a g * e-p.tr/ Y > Agd

/f P k »'S are- good fy.y 5| da >5 
prl rj|tigyg of v /Pension .on pa-y 

r'-'. A,'f‘ y, ? !; *, ", fy.y sa/hmbnrh r,r pe
' • r . > • n . I '4 , 7 k r.p V'*t a-J.

Y O . r ;*• g ; A, A P : r, g y ,* g 4 y a

• " is lis-. ». is* eropo minai.
h hf i 1 fr-

1
•: , s*

I *x [K,r U , «•.» nt-c , v,t r o
spy,i#'T,c ,,tg 1*> if |t#*, l/yr»dt*r<r«f.
7 hr

ne p, or a of '.‘herih
Çt.-e h*»7A ,*«sf r»' ' 5 J#'I y» l>*»-f s'd,Aid r,f

l-lgin Xylylin-.Ti h-t Ix»l, #>nr| 
oM,y »

1 ï/p-x- «va *s»- gr
,5'ya k ov.ti fr, -, r • >. r. * 4 *■ . of d*i eyj 

f,*» •>)« mom-

pi .!/»<•<; •«' 1 » •
’. . I l»r.

«r»+ ** y#' 1 
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Automobile
Topr* and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Top*, 
Cushion*. Slip Covers, 

Buggy Top*, etc.
Writ* far brines w* tepair Wrvf*
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also it» standard^*
faulty in its disciH 
right and wrong. 1H 
of this world Is jud|0 
prince of this worldT^H 
convicts the world of 
point also. The world^QRtthink 
. K1?,6 power °r darkness conquered 

at Getheemane and Calvary, but the 
The Holy Spirit and His Work.— [““rreetion and ascension proved that 

John 16:26—16:14. "hat ,ooked like victory was most
Commentary. L The Holy Spirit Judgrt'l:™!^„0L?,U,rln!!,“

witnesses to Christ (vs. 26 27) 26 I ro .i , reralt *« 80 certain
when the Comforter is come-Thls ex- H Bplrlt's com
pression indicates that the Comforter j Lushed *" a ready accon>-

ia*caHerd the^^rter^n^e which 12^'‘™th (V8' 121«-

U also the idea of companionship. The with him thel,r “‘“dation
Holy Spirit comes to us. stand, by ns tmra of hi, ned n«"
and given us strength, whom 1 will time „JïL and the condl-
oend unto you from the father—in ^ .ukh men ml«ht enter it
this brief clause the Father, the Son relaUro *° 1°me extent the
and the Holy Spirit, the three persons ^stom of . the Moe»lc
of the Godhead, are named. The Holy tiij J? ot ^*“5*“- He had not as yet. 
Spirit proceeds from the Father and is death ^Mnîïeîti1 ab°at hls «“"«rings,

. ««nt by the Son. the Spirit of truth- w and “««“«Ion. He.He who declares the trith and gu“e» n™lht’‘M “ w“ th“ 
Into the truth. He brings truth home '”,t.h.em «°. know- What he
to the hearts of men. he shall testify pJed to ^nrohUÎS®*" were not Pr« 
of me-The world would hate and r^ Kü? -L CT?.?J,®"d:_<*nn°t bear

OW CORN AND REDÛCOhE FEED BILL >seta
B!HentJri<f f“rPeed 0orn a,a8" “ Worth $6.60 P,r Ton-Help to Got 
Bmp* Crop by thing T«a«i Seed-Boot Varietie, to U« in Your Locality.

yLESSON IX. 
May 27, 1917.
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TORONTO MARKETS.
l>*lry INodunX 

Butter, choice treirv
cSSiS'V".'1-.*1’*

go., fancy, lb.
Dressed I'uuliii —

T urkeys. lb. .. .

Can you tell us whether It is going 
to (be a good year?" We have had 
several Inquiries of this nature come 
to the office during the winter months 
No one can teUtdeflnttely whether it 
Is going to be a good corn year, as It 
depends chiefly on getting rain and 
heat at the proper time.

P°™ converts are being made all 
the time. When farmers see what a 
lot of first-class succulent feed corn 
provides when It 1, put into the silo, 
they cannot help being convinced of 
Its value. Hoots have a very Import
ant place, and rightly so, In the stock 
menu, but a* silage com can be grown 
so much cheaper per ton, It would bq 
well for thoee who have grown noth- 
lng hut roots to eeifoutiy consider 
whether it would cot pay them to 
In a few acres of com this 

Silage Is preeminently a cattle feed 
but It can be profitably used for sheep 
a”d Jv?n tor horses. With present 
prices for feed stuffs a ton of good 
silag® is worth about $4 for the food 
nutrients It contains. On account of 
Its eucculency however, silage makes 
the other food better digested and It 
has been found that cows will give 
more milk when fed silage than If 
they were fed the

ed by the Ontario Agricultural Col-. poor cron « ni v,„ lh„ 
lege are very Instructive. In the table that Ik ?£,„*! b ,he re8ul* . 
a summary of these experiments is I esse w ito t0ld by ’ïe
given. Seven terms have been Used tiîsted in ,h. h. n ® t‘‘"' b®
to describe the condition of the corn 1. the hauds
as regards its ripeness when harvest- I *er !he best ears have been se 
ed, as follows : water, early milk late ‘in*1’ ,hese should be laid to one 
“>tlk, milk dough, firm dough ' and tested for germination. In
rtpe. Suppose a man were growing , ?E ,lle germination test 6 kern- 
Wisconsln No. 8 and wanted to get a , . ould be taken from each ear,
variety that would yield more beav- , om tl,e liP. two from the middle 
ily, .but would mature at the same „ d , ° from the butt. The kernels 
Mme. From the table It Is seen that terminated in earth, sand or
Wisconsin No. 8, was In the dougli 8*adnst—any material In fact that 
stage when harvested. Salzer's North . ... , kept moist and yet allow of 
Dakota wag in the same stage when m*/LC ent *ir ee:tinE to the kernels, 
harvested, but yielded 18.97 ton» per *e 
•ere against 13.84 by the Wisconsin 
variety. Salzer's North Dakota could 
sarely be grown Instead of Wiscon 
consln No. 8.
GREAT DIFFERENCE IN STRAINS 
Not only is there a great difference 

In the yield of the different varieties 
out there is a difference in the yields 
of the same variety obtained from 
various sources. Thus, take for ex
ample, White Cap Yellow Dent The 
strain obtained from one source fH.
Smith) took 89 days until it was in 

. “M* tassel, and yielded 16.37 tons of 
same amount of | green fodder per year. Another strain

MARKET.Corn

•S ÏI 
« 00 

• • 0 tX;

tv 46
0 41
0 16

0 36
d»„
Chicken», lb...................

Apples, bhl.............
Do.. *-qi. bi t
Dol. ll-ot. t.ht............

Rhubarb, bunch 
Vegetables—

Asparagus, bun ile .. a
Been*, new nnvli uit-nMnê 0C0

t*. i'er bag ....................... 2 L
J'O.. per j.fek ..................... o «v>

vucumbci 
Carrots, per ba*

I>o.. new. buiiCi!
SSfctt;b"
Cabbagt s, ea-h
lJorseiadiFh. lb.
I seek*, bunch.......................
'ni“CL'te.:' ,l" hf- small 1! 

om“nsd bundle”’. "“** °1»
Do.. Jl-qt. bkt. .
Do., Bermuda, box , . 

rotatoee. pm tag 
pe! ’*<k

Rodlslirs, per til;-,. », 
npmash.
Mage, bunch ..

: :

oat
0 36
0 38

4 W
0 hO
vu 
* 16
0 kU
«
2 75

Be
no

0 40a box abou; 30 inches square 
an<i four inches deep.
TObi.st, it i my soil,

ic ' el off the surface. Take a 
3,ctc °r cloih and rule it off into 
squares like a checker board, making 
the squares 3 1-2 inches 
Place this cloth
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' i«ct Chrarhut theTo,y SpRitTonTd ^ It ~ -bear witness to the Messiabshlp of c«pJit! of hiî dli2ÔL ^®*“® kne,Ttlle 
Jssus. He bore witness with the opoe- and heL th« comPrehend
«es by the truths he enabled them to he wnTld nnt Z^ °f °“JS,P®1’

. declare, and by the miracles that 1 d 1 confu8« or burden t

wrought by them
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(' 30

as we o 1»
«) xeach way.

, oi? top of the soil,
sand or sawdust or whatever mater
ial has been used. Take si* kernels 
rom each ear and place each group 

m one square. Have a system of num- 
oering the ears of corn and the 
squares so that when the test has 
oeen made one can tell which ker- 
nels belonged to which Par of corn, 
or the kernels and moisten it with
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0 02 o ïe
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or burden them 

too deep tor
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4 SO'Wik bore“wltoe» alJTy^S EFi,m7^^™'t" oe“

:'SK;r"ia:.-s k,.-îS "f r w-will ever continue. 27. ye also shall ^uth-One 7the off,c« of
,bear wltness-The mission of the apos- Spirttlsto lmnart the t^th'h*1® Ho y 
tUee, after receiving the power of the declare to ih, ‘ He would
Holy Spirit, was to witness to Jesus w^ich Jreus saw toel „e~® t?tha 
,to all the world, commencing at Jeru- pared to receive from^ him™ .n°n pre" 
fmiiem because ye have been with me— speak for himself (R V?' Ttofc !V?i (The apostles had been under the in- d^snotsneïk fnr hlmI',r.^ f ,Plrlt 
Istruction of Jesus for three years. theVLther^ wh^to

ssrsTai s s&lz
II. Comforts In trial vs. 1-6.) would declare truth regarding their

• Jesus explains his purpose in telling duty and privilege and would disclose 
hls purpose In telling his disciples the truths pertaining to the future of the 
things mentioned In this farewell dis- «hurch and pertaining to the general

* course, especially about the hatred of judgment, the punishment of the wick 
.the world toward him and them. He «d, and the glorification of the saints"
wished to forewarn them and prepare 14. he shall glorify me—The Hoir 
them for the difficulties they would Spirit would dwell upon the nature and 
have to face. They were to be on mission of Jesus, and would apply the 
their guard so that they would cot "be benefits of the atonement to all who 

.offended," or made to stumble, when j earnestly desired to be saved Jesus 
I persecution should arise They would I is glorified in every one who accents 
! h® P“t out of the synagogue, or ex- salvation through the atonement he 
communicated, by the Jews. This made. He is glorified by a holy life 
means that they would become social and a positive testimony, 
and ecclesiastical outcasts, having no 
right In common w ith the Jews. They 
would suffer greater persecution than 
this, for the zealous and fanatical hat
red of the Jews toward the new relig
ion would lead them to put the follow
ers of Jesus to death.- Jesus had told 
the disciples previously that they 
would be prosecuted, but he had 
spoken so particularly regarding It. be
cause he was with them to advise and 
comfort them. He was now about to 
leave them and they would experience 
Borrow of heart, but they would not be 
left uninstructed and uncomforted, for 
the Holy Spirit would be sent to them 
to remain

4 2f,
0What they could no.t bear at •i et
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TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Fxport cattle, choice............
Butcher cattle, choice 

<lo. medium . .

CORN GROWN FOR SILAGE Days Until in I Vie,d P^acre 

Full Tassel. |Cf Gr*en Fod. 
_______ ___  * I her, tons.

Condition
when

Harvested.

Varieties. Kind of Corn.

Eureka........................................
Salzer’s North Dakota ... .’ 
Reid's Yellow Dent .
Mammoth Southern Sweet
Gold Nugget .....................
Improved Learning (Vick)
White Cap Yellow Dent ...

H. Smith .......... ............
Sanford............................
Canada Yellow .
Compton's Early (Duke)
Longfellow (Duke).................
Duke’a Improved Sweet
90-day Red Flint...................
Wisconsin No. 8 .
Squaw Corn ...
White Cap Yellow Dent

(Dawson).............................
Duke’a Improved Early ..

White Cap .............. ...................
White Cap Yellow Dent...............

Hammond ..................

Yellow Dent ... 
White Flint ... 
Yellow Dent .., 
White Dent .... 
Yellow Flint ...

Early Milk ...
Dough....................
Early Milk ...” 
Early Milk

- ,, Fil-m Dough
Yellow Dent . ... iMilk .

20.67
18.97
17.84
17.82
16.95
16.56

I

•: 8S 
H

■■

•• 5 25... 6 50

v: :.fi
11 7.7
id •*•
» IS 

Jill,

do.
Yellow Dent...............Late Milk ..
White Flint .............Dough .
Yellow Flint ... .. Firm Dough

■ Yellow Flint...............Firm Dough
(Yellow Flint ... . Firm Dough
Sweet............................ Milk ...
Colored Flint............ Firm Dough
Yellow Dent.............Dough
Colored Flint ... . !Ripe

Yellow Dent ............. Late Milk ..................

Yellow Dent.............Cough . . . „„

in-................................................. ...........................»...™ « i Z

j-" ------------------- --------------------- I ....................... c 11 3 14 309

SMdL", that 8Îdâ™m,,J- ,,a,mrad 100k 0üly — water

does not represent the full value of onlv Melded V dtons of arte*1' Ft U°th ,hat is ««“side.ab.v father than I f-2 to'n'w *it^:
Bilage^ From the average of a large tier pèr acre For best ,es,fu ?hl°» <he, i,ox a!,d «II in ou lap t ub some ‘ M t ■.“* ’ V N *■ Vrt

». Spiritual qualification fOT service. 'Z«*1 ! * ~KCT. '
, «n. judges ,he world (v, 7,1). 7. »? ^ ^ RK

• Nevertheless 1 tell you the truth—The dom and tenderness to adapt his les- at ** Per hundred, or 2 cents>er a later mâtirtne f0dm r'wllen ,0B room; lu six v « *ut°*davi? »hV" ‘ Mny >; ' -*•’•’>*" f3 «^Scptomsi'
solemnity of the affirmation arises 8j>“s to the growing capacity of his dis- P°und we see that we must addfL60 lmvv v'plj I,8h ® * ,8ive a Srain should huv «,2Zi K ',7; Octnt..,
from the fact that in their present «*hl««. He had been speaking to a to the $4 to m the true feeding .Souih' or toe 4S f,r°Wn *i!laally wel‘ ail tars whose k-r4?s i ■?■*’ d
state of mind the information was dif- world hostile to himself and to his fol- valu« of one ton of silage This gives tude ivhif ™,4 pnfalle, of lati- minaied well, fco q- M.“.. ”l 8e:" r.m.
«eult to believe. Our Lord solemnly *®w«a. Having spoken of the gum 15 6W- Sarnia '22. * . throu«il Planting R is a“„d • ‘ 1 ®. *veu „
assures them that there la no conting “J the peraecutors, Jesus referred to ..The cost of Producing one Ion of callv àll the Den't^vn'T .fnd ,piacli" move the kernels i.oiu 77“. ■ -, “ a‘M R'*',™ ■■■

lency or mistake in the idea that hie ,he “"«rings of his disciples. He eiIage will vary, of course, with the will" mat .ro .ho '“rieties of corn butts from the ea s >ha, ■ ?d Vows and " ■
departure, however sorrowful, was mentioned two ways in which his «“«t of labor and the yield of the crop, and Ke-t thi^aîltor .«Pi*?« *“ lis8ex used for 8««h, and yaw 7 L®
necessary in itself, and best even for atlo6‘leB sh<?l, d experience the bostil- Wh7?,on a««ount of good climatic approach1 tl.e northern aa We kerue;s from me n, X ' M L."3
them.—Whedon. Jesus placed par Jty of an unbelieving world, by ecclre- «onduio“3 the corn crop is a good the 43rrt nnri ««nVt'.Iîetî''een There is liti.e use' a-l , , 

tlcular emphasis upon the great truth ^ensure and b>' excommunlca- °J!e the COBt °f Producing a ton of ,he earlier dtypes Dem °r a,ltude untl1 the soil haj become V Chr-U v
he was declaring. It Is expedient for hJb*v were «*»«“ the assurance may be “ low as *1-25. while mostly grown Between the ar! a'armed “P. but on the otto" baud i, - V-M
you that I go away-The best Inter- Jba‘ bo"«J«r «real their approaching anoth” year- wbe“ the crop is a poor 45th parallels nfh ,,L„ aad s,ou‘d not be p.unteu iouaevn. : r

: ests of the disciples, as well as the £ als “lght be( and though Jesus him® ‘"‘«. the cost of produ-tlon may run verv earlv varieties of IVnt ee‘r. ® |16 middle o tile cna of Mz bon
! spread of Christ's kingdom on the 5îIf *** about to dePart from them 8 “6 *4 p«r lon Vnder average grown and the<L 1 !} are tb« right lime to p a.i ,r
earth, demanded that he should go to 0n«.*h®uld«°me from his father, who co‘ld,t,ons 11 will cost about $20 lo for silage In this Z ln„ cblefiy ‘ions of Ontario aiilùû-ii “ 
the Father. Hls wisdom perceived "““M be all sufficient for their heln Put »"« acre of com In the silo. An of Pllnf corn la “ T «“I* on account of tvc.ime ,o
that truth, although theirs did not. a ^itness commissioned bv Christ to* acre °f «orn «'HI yield from 10 to 20 \o-th I)',i,.,,, ow* Salzer's I' to bo planted“i to vs i 8,11
HI. redemptive work would soon be teStJfy ot «*'“• They could not com- tOD8 of el,lage' Taking If, as an are grown ?erv ,£»®p[0“'8 Early Plants eight inches apart ,•

j completed, and the Holy Spirit would }^eb«nd bls 8ayl“Ks, either in their re- $1 !f C08t,of,°".e to" would b« while the Dents are -rown m' U- '“e fie:d is weedy it is n t;t‘, • ’
(be given to carry Into execution the *ftio“ *° bim °r to themselves. His V1 1 "s, cal«ulatiou the rent of ia t)ie zonp whi„h f/ W?„,°r fodVr p,a“t the corn in liius djou , ■,
I plan of salvation. For if I go not dePar*ure was felt to be a most griev- and or ,le,cr>st of the barnyard 46th anj 46*h narv'ie's ,w«e“ tbe IO f‘v'e kernels to tit, • * * V'V .V'vM e'e- dv
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id vtoe° reàuirom «F® w*'"1® ' ,!l* 1 S,,iri!'s, a, llon regenerating îhl human failure. The apostate Jewish Tbe Wa,er jet has bec“ used for eo ! ,mS.t.^hed bv hls «Uwoverv. ne c„n" '",10rs J.,,st ,h« reverH‘ is true of
»po“m, „ n™ " ", Wh!«h arf laid i world formed Christ's own history of «hurch represented the worhl ®rhj many yrars in pulling down and null- ?«ttfP,ply,,he ««ream to his fee? "Y* Cr,a‘s' (!tilPr d«8iB»t van tv fnvtr:- 

PJ "eeau,s« 1 F° «0 my Father , 'he silent progress of the spiritual lire did did not like to hear about the med '“8 PUlng that its discover*- „ f nm‘ if ml*ht b« P"l“* down vet had 1 bï ,he mitre mel!lod- «uch asd. " lhe P-Cvrn of rights- the first step in the divine life being a ,atlon of Jesus Christ o- the worlT of 1 since been lost sigh o' t? 10,1 z L h,\mcn come to the rescu, l! n,onds and blocks.
What o and, ''!* ,eachin*s showed (sense of sin. The office of the 8?frlt «he Holy Spirit. Their relert?™ iî 1 during the civil ^V'and r*88 U80d 'nlll7d^hlm out by means of a snün There are other smart models.
What it was to be righteous. He was Is lo leach mankind what sin is to Jesus was vlrtuallv th! a, ro °f I vears previous hv i for ,nanv hand derrick. '* bm"" ever, that the veriest
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wash the mud away from hls boots.

do. do. commtjn . 
ui^hcr onus, t hoi if. .. 
do. do. mt- jiun; 
do. <1o. eanners..
do. hulls...............

Fevtflng «tefi-F ... 
Knickers, cliuic..- .. 
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Milkors.' choice, « aeh 
Sprinjfors .......
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Hoirs, fed and watered . 
Calves ... .
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67 13.44Questions.—Upon what
would the world hate the followetsof 
Jesus? What Is the significance of the

JesuB to the world? What did Jesus 
tel! his disciples about persecution 7 
Why was it expedient that Jesus 
should go away? What are the several 
offices of the Spirit? How would the 
Holy Spirit glorify Jesus?
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VRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—Christian perfection. 
L Subsequent to Christ's 

work. atoning
with them always. Hls 

! coming would meet all their spiritual 
'needs.
1
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.HE ATHENS REPORTER. MAY 23. 1917
also tu standara^H
faulty ln lu dlacf^J
right and wrong. 1H
of this world Is judH
prince of this worldT^H
convicts the world oMO^^HPQBSJ
S“'?t..al8°- The worldUBtthink
that the power of darkness conquered 
at Gethsemane and Calvary, but the 
resurrection and ascension proved that 
what looked like victory was most 
signal defeat; Instead of conquering he 
tT“ re»”lt Is so certain

tbe vlew of the Spirit s com
Sfshid a,ready acc°™-

HeveaU the truth (vs. 12-14) 
12. I have yet many things—Jesus had 
given much Instruction to his disciples
£uh“Mm* 'STs0' thelr “«oclauon 

5" had explained the na
ture of his kingdom and the condi- 
tlons upon which men might enur It. 
“^hfd told them to some extent the 
relation of the gospel to the Mosaic 
system of religion. He had not as yet 
told them ln full about hie sufferings! 
death, resurrection and ascension. He 
had told them all that It was then 
necessary for them to know. What he 
had yet to tell them they were not pro 
pared to comprehend, cannot bear 
them now. Truth Is Imparted as we 
are able to receive It. Jesus knew the 
capacity of hie disciples to comprehend 
and bear the truths of the gospel, and 
he would not confuse or burden them 
with those that were too deep for 
them. What they could not bear at 
that time, they could not profitably re-

?'b,.w!a,r";?ss?arr,

declare to the disciples the truths 
which Jesus saw they were not pre
pared to receive from him. shall not 
speak for himself (R. V.)—The Spirit

vîîî apeak for himself apart from 
the Father, who Is the 
truth, he will shew

W CORN AND «Km FEED BILL >
imeta

SrFeed Corn ®Iage “ Worth $6-60 Per Ton-Help to Get a 
Bumper Crop by Using Tested Seed-Best Varieties to Use in Your Locality.

LESSON IX.
May 27, 1917.

The Holy Spirit and His Work.— 
John 16:26—18:14.

Commentary.—L The Holy Spirit 
witnesses to Christ (vs. 26, 27). 26. 
when the Comforter la come—This ex
pression Indicates that the Comforter 
was certainly coming. The Holy Spirit 
J* called the Comforter, a name which 
u full of significance The original 
word means to strengthen and has la 
It also the Idea of companionship. The 
Holy Spirit comes to us, stands by us 
snd gives us strength, whom 1 will 
send unto you from the Father—in 
this brief clause the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit, the three persons 
of the Godhead, are named. The Holy 
Spirit proceeds from the Father and Is

• ”nt b* the Son. the Spirit of truth—
, He who declares the truth and guides
Into the truth. He brings truth home 
to the hearts of men. he shall testify 
of me—The world would hate and re-

• Ject Christ, but the Holy Spirit would 
hear witness to the Meeslahship of 
Jesus. He bore witness with the opos-

; ties by the truths he enabled them to 
, declare, and by the miracles that were 
« wrought by them In the name of 
.Jesus. He bore witness also by the 
■ Scriptures he inspired them to write.
. sud this witness Is continuing now and 
will ever continue. 27. ye also shall 

I witness—The mission of the apos-
(ties, after receiving the power of the
• Holy Spirit, was to witness to Jesus 
,to all the world, commencing at Jera- 
jsalem because ye have been with me— 
(The apostles had been under the in- 
i «traction of Jesus for three years.
1 They were, therefore, prepared to be 
i witnesses for the (Master, from the
• beginning—From the commencement 
of Christ's public ministry.

II. Comforts ln trial vs. 1-6.)
< Jesus explains his purpose ln telling 
his purpose ln telling his disciples the 

‘things mentioned In this farewell dis
burse, especially about the haired of 
' the world toward him and them. He 
•wished to forewarn them and

TORONTO MARKETS.Can you tell us whether it is going 
to ibe a good year?" We have had 
several Inquiries of this nature come 
to the office during the winter months 
No one can tell definitely whether It 

,b« * e°od corn year, as It 
depends chiefly on getting rain and 
h6at at the proper time.

Corn

,2£ s,vz.:z- "vt:; „cra summary of these experiments is eate wira JùZl Is td b>' 'T 
given. Seven terms have been used t“*sted i,* ear mey be 
to describe the condition of the corn a the han<lf‘.
»s regards its ripeness when harvest- s !he best ears have been se
ed, as follows: water, earlv milk late ,S1'*“■ ,hesc should be laid to one 
“>Uk. milk dough, firm "dough ’ and ,?£,and ,es,ed for germination. ... 
rtpe. Suppose a man were growing , K1“6 Ihe germination test 6 kern- 
Wisconsln No. 8 and wanted to get a fl? “bould be taken from each ear, 
variety that would yield more heav- . om tl,e *>P. two from the middle 
«y. but would mature at the same it?” l,wo from 'he huit. The kernels 
Mme. From the table It Is seen that IM,,1?, *ermll'»'ed in earth, sand or 
Wisconsin No. 8, was In the dough > 'raay material In fact that 
stage when harvested. Salzer's North . pt molst *nd yet allow of
Dakota was In the same stage when m’Js' ent, *ir se;linK to rhe kernels, 
harvested, but yielded 18.97 tons per a box aboll: 30 inches
•ere against 13.84 by the Wisconsin an<! foilr lncl|es deep, 
variety. Salzer’s North Dakota could s!' " ‘ m> «•>».
•afely be grown instead of Wlscon- a,‘J “'«1 off the surface. Take a 
consin No. 8. 3,ttr- «1 cloth and rule it off into
GREAT DIFFERENCE IN STRAINS a,quareii 1Ike X checker board, making 
Not only is there a great difference Plac^.hY*8 7X"2 inrhes ea'h wa>’ 

in the yield of the different varieties I fand oî? £ °’h on ,op °r ,he soil- 
hut there is a difference In the yields I ial b, i« dUS! or whaleter m*ter- 
of the same variety obtained from trom ïJu "6ed' Take kernels 
various sources. Thus take for ex ™ aacb 0ar,and Place each group 
ample. White Cap Yellow Dent. The berina "ave a eyatem of num.
strain obtained from one source (H soulrt 6 of corn and the

afîüruf s&rsjt&s Fr »r" •»"»'“•» s

FAIiMtittg,' MARKET.
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Butter, choice daily
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Vegetables— ' v w

Asparagus, bun iic .. #) 4,>
Bec ta*' 0 «»

*>0- ,l>er jieo'i ...Cucumbd'.o, ear1’
Carrots, per baa’

Do., new. hui.ci

Cabbages, 
lloraeradlsli. lb.

Oidoiisd bundle’5 04,1
■no ' i&ZMg •

rotatoee, pet bag
Radishes,* iMM'^bcneb 
Hpmaeh. new. j.i ..*» .
Hage, bunch 
Savcr.v. bunch .. .
Turnips, beg..................„ .,

Do . per petit.................. 0 »)
Do., new. bunch ...

MBATS-IVHOl-ESÀLB 
Serf, forequarters, rat. . $15 0>
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its value. Roots have a very Import
ant place, and rightly eo, in the stock 
menu, but as silage com can be grown 
so much cheaper per ton, it would he 

those who have grown noth- 
!“g but roots to tejloutly consider 
whether it would not pay them to put 
In a few acres of -?ora this

S'1?*® is preeminently a cattle feed 
but It can be profitably used for sheep 

L°r horses. With present 
prices for feed stuffs a ton of good 
“!!“** *8 *J»rtb about $4 for the food 
nutrients it contains. On account of 
hsS S however, .liage makes 

the other food better digested and It 
has been found that cows will give 
more milk when fed silage than ,® 
they were fed the
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CORN GROWN fOR SILAGE ____ ,.....I
Days Until in I Yleld Per acre 
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.*^0., common .
Veaie, common.

Do., n edium............
Do., prime ... .

hogs.................
r*nop hoifF..........
Abattoir bogs .’
Mutton, heavy ............
.«•nils, Sh.’ ...............
Do.. Spr‘n*. #a<h- ..
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS 

Export csltlc*. choice ....
Butcher cattle, choice ..

do. do. medium............
.sdn-, do- fOLimuti.............. g s-,
Biuchcr cous, . hoiie............. vj X

do. do. me liun; ..................7 2b
do. do. caiint-rs.. . 505
do. bulls ............ rj\

Feeding .
T,;vicke»c chwir*.»
MÏ,°V ,,eh
Springers .................. ..
« »«*•!». ew« s .

bfi and culls .. .

Condition
when

Harvested.

Varieties. Kind of Corn.
source of all

come—The Spirit would bring1”** the 

remembrance of the disciples the 
things that Jesus had said to them, 
would declare truth regarding their 
, “ty and Privilege and would disclose 
truths pertaining to the future of the 
church and pertaining to the general 
judgment, the punishment of the wick
ed. and the glorification of the saints 

„ prepare 14. he shall glorify me—The Holv
I them for the difficulties they would Spirit would dwell upon the nature and 
i have to face. They were to be on mission of Jesus, and would apply the 
[their guard so that they would cot “be benefits of the atonement to all who 
offended," or made to stumble, when earnestly desired to be saved Teens 
.persecution should arise The? would I >* glorified in every one who accents 
be put out of the synagogue, or ex- salvation through the atonement he 
communicated, by the Jews. This made. He Is glorified bv a holv life 
means that they would become social and a positive testlmonv " 
and ecclesiastical outcasts, having no 
right ln common with the Jews. They 
would suffer greater persecution than 
this, for the zealous and fanatical hat
red of the Jews toward the new relig
ion would lead them to put the follow
er» of Jesus to death. Jesus had told 
the disciples previously that they 
would be prosecuted, but he had 
spoken so particularly regarding It, be
cause he was with them to advise and 
comfort them. He was now about to 
leave them and they would experience 
sorrow of heart, but they would not be 
left uninstructed and uncomforted, for 
the Holy Spirit would be sent to them 
to remain with them always. His 

'coming would meet all their spiritual 
'needs.

y
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Questions.—Upon 

would the 
Jesus?

13.44what,, , grounds
world hate the followers of 

\\ hat Is the significance of the
£r,0.:°“r aa applled to the Holy 
Bpirlt? Who were to be witnesses of 
Jesus to the world? What did Jesus 
tell his disciples about persecution *> 
Why was It expedient that Jesus 
ehould go away? What are the several 
offices of the Spirit? How would the 
Holy Spirit glorify Jesus?

Yellow Dent.............Cough .

Yellow Dent
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wa*b the mud away from hla boots.
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PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—Christian perfection. 
1. Subsequent to Christ’s 

•work. atoning

II. Spiritual qualification for service 
1. Subsequent to Christ’s

III. Judges the world (vs. 7-11). 7. Work. It was a mark of Christ's 
[Nevertheless 1 tell you the truth—The dom aad tenderness to adapt his les- 

of the affirmation arises sons to the growing capacity of his dis- 
fact that In their present tl*06e He had been speaking to a 

state of mind the information was dlf- world hostile to himself and to his fol- 
fleult to believe. Our Lord solemnly lowers. Having spoken of (he guilt 
usures them that there Is no contlng °» the persecutors, Jesus referred to 

lency or mistake in the idea that his ,be *»tferings of his disciples, 
departure, however sorrowful, mentioned two

atoning 
wls-

I solemnity 
I from the

CHICAGO LT : STOCK. 
rr.UJc !
»a; I.”t i ;

V\
He Vwas

necessary in itself, and best even for 
them.—Whedon. .Tesns placed par 
tlcular emphasis upon tbe great truth 
be was declaring. It is expedient for 

jyou that I go away—The best inter- 
eats of the disciples, as well as the 
spread of Christ’s kingdom on the 
earth, demanded that he should go to 
the Father. His wisdom perceived 
that truth, although theirs did 
His redemptive work would 

; completed, and the Holy Spirit would 
be given to carry into execution 
plan of salvation. For if I go not 
away, etc.—Jesus gives the rçason 
why it is expedient that he 

'His

ii ...

i

i.
•f :

•, P- : ’ 
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not 
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did did not like to hear about the med- ! lnB Piling lhat its discovery 
latlon of Jesus Christ or the work of I slnc0 be™ lost sight of.
the Holy Spirit. ...................... .. _ .... ...............
Jesus was virtually the act of the ni,-7 years previous bv gov 
All the enmity against 
their hearts had harbored, 
trated in a single art 
revealed by the Spirit to be "something

amateur

g:llb-

. are in-
tended for wear with smocks, midllc-,, 
mandarins and sport blouses in gen
eral. hut there are a fen dress ski-ts 
shown, too.I
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r BABY’S OWN TABLET: 
OF GREAT VALI

The duchess laughed.
“You have not been amongst us 

long/* she said, quietly, “or you would 
n®ver even make the suggestion. She 
thinks him a god and worships him— 
that Is all.**

The statesman bowed courteously.
“Yes? Indeed? It le strange. De- 

lamere was always fortunate. I re
member—**

The duchess shrugged her shoulders 
ever so faintly.

“Do not/’ she said.

moment, as he 
BArt, and his brows 

^B>!ed doubt.
Br he murmurs. “And 
Png of this? I thought 
e happy—that, wornan- 

lt is only na
tural that you should have enjoyed it! 
Such as you were meant to play the
queen? And all this time you----- ”

“Have been longing for the old time 
when we were all in all to each other, 
anebthere was no duke to murmur flat
tery into a heedless ear!” she whis
pers.

“Great Heavens!” he

most Intensely!”
“All, Hector! When they left me m 

little time for you!” she murmurs.
He bows his head penitently.
“1 have been *vrong. Forgive me, 

Signa! We will leave Paris at once.
1 have noticed that you have looked 
palê and tired----- ”

She smiles.
“1 have often been tired. Hector; but 

for this quiet half-hour 1 don’t think 1 
could have borne It!”

“Good heaven! Signa, we will go to
night.”

She shakes her head.
“Not to-nigh:, dear.”

~"*4fWhy not ” he demands, gently.
She laughs, softly.
“Don't you understand? This 1b s 

great occasion, this state ball, and I 
have told so many that I intended te [ 
be there. Why, I think I have promis- • 
ed nearly all the dances.”

“Well?”—gently.
“Well!”—with a smile—“what would • 

the world say if we did not put in an 
appearance?” *-

“I neither know nor care!” he says,
carelessly.

X

HER HUMBLE 
LOVER

you
that you 
like, you enjoyed it!Mrs. J. A. Lagace, Ste. Per pet ue. 

Que., writes:*—“Baby’s Own Tablets 
have been of great value to me and 
I would strongly recommend them 
to other mothers." 
other mothers say the same thing. 
They have become convinced through 
actual use of the Tablets that nothing 
can equal them in regulating the 
bowels and stomach, driving out 
constipation and indigestion ; break
ing up colds and simple fevers; ex
pelling worms and curing colic. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Thousands of

’‘Every one 
has forgotten Lord Delamere's youth
ful sins.”

“And she—?” asked the statesman, 
with a fine smile.

“Never knew of them,” retorted the 
duchess.

But she was wrong in point of fact; 
people had not forgotten, and often, as 
he stood silent and preoccupied, some 
one answering a question would ex
plain who he was, and whisper some 
of the stories of which Signa knew 
nothing.

S i
it,says. “Why— 

Why did you not tell me? A word or 
a look could have ended it!"

She smiles strangely.
“And that I would not have said or 

looked," she says. “You have said 1 
have—been a success. You said it— 
not I.”

"All Paris says It, darling!"
Well, be is so. Do you know why 

1 have borne it, and gone on? No? Be. 
cause you have told me to speak, dear- 
—because I wanted you to feel that I 

not a,I unworthy the great 
you have bestowed on me!"

Signa! My child!" he murmurs, 
for the tears are streaming from her 
upturned eyes.

'‘^es—l'es," she says, swiftlv. with 
a long breath. "You—you ma.rled me, 
a mere nobody—without title or posi
tion; you, an earl, with a high place ! 
In the great world, and I—I—when the | 
chance came to show myself worthy I 
to stand beside you and bear your 
name, seized it. 1 care nothing for all 
this; I—Hector—I hate it! but I have 
done it and gone through it that the 
world might admit that you had not 
married beneath you."

l’ale and steadfast she looks at him. 
and pale and steadfast he looks down 
at her. Then he draws her face to
ward him and kisses her.

"Then it was all for m.v sake, my 
darling " lie says.

“Yes," she says. "If there was at 
any time any pride In my heart, it was 
that the world should deem me worthy 
to be your wife and bear your name. 
Hector; nothing more. Often, when 
1 have looked at you standing alone, 
my heart has ached for the old time; 
but 1 have whispered to myself: ‘Be 
patient! ' The time will come when lie 
wll say.

"1 am very pleased to see you. Lady 
Di la mere," said the duchess, 
husband and I are old friends, and I 
should have been broken-hearted if 
you had passed through without com- 
lcg to see me! Will you sit down ? 
Lird Delamere shall bring you some 
lea.” and she made room Deside her- 
s“lt on the broad ottoman. Signa sat 
down, and Hector went for the tea. 
Til ere were no servants lu the room, 
tin ugh the vestibule was crowded 
with the ducal liveries, with the 
ceptlou of her grace's ova ;naid, who 
sat at a large table and poured out 
the tea, which the visitors fetched for 
themselves. He knaw the customs of 
tlio house, and went to the table for 
the tea, and the duchess, looking after 
him for a moment with a strange ex
pression which was rather sad and 
wistful, turned to Signa.

"And so you are tile heroine of the 
romantic tale which has so deeply in
terested us all, my dear?" she raid, 
with a smile.

"A very poor sort of heroine," said 
Signa.

"A very lovely one. certainly," said 
her grace, with a charming smile that 
robbed the retort of all rudeness. “And 
Is it true that he ran away with you 
to Scotland with that magnificent pair 
of horses you drive about?"

Not at all true,*' said Signa, with 
a blush and a laugh. “We did not 
run away, and it would have been of 
no use going to Scotland, because they 
don’t marry people there in the fash
ion they used to do. 
ried in a little country church in Dev
onshire."

■■Really!" Then she paused, 
happy you must be!"

Signa did not know quite what to 
say to this, so remained client.

"And he thought that he could keep 
jou shut up in Paris ,.ike- -like—a 
little nun!" said lier grace. "That was 
a w ltd Idea! Why, we were all dying 
to know you, and should have stormed 
that pretty little house of yours it you 
had not surrendered. Laura Derwent 
Is a very dear frien-1 cf mine, and 
has written to tell me all about you. 
And you are so happy, are you rot?" 
in a lower voice.

Yes, very." said Sigua. frankly.
"And you will 

tr-rruptlng your dream, and dragging 
you out into the cold world, will vou 
not?'*

"I shall not, indeed," said Signa.
"1 think it was very kind of you to 
call."

known that Signa’s fame was estab
lished;
seal upon It, and she was to be a 
great personage.

Lord Delamere, as he 
round the vast salon, talking to one 
and the other, could, see the crowd 
round the Duke and Signa 
larger, and that she had become the 
centre of attraction; and he smiled 
to himself sarcastically; the quiet 
days when they used to be all In all 
to each other were over.

The duke himself accompanied Sig
na to the victoria—an honor only ac
corded to his greatest favorites—and 
when she had left the salon the room 
re-echoed her praises, 
verdict was very short, but emphatic:

“After all," he said, with the un
real smile upon his face once more, 
“there is no beauty like that of a 
young, pure English girl."

“Well," said Hector, leaning back 
and looking at Signa’s flushed face 
with a smile—"well, are you satis
fied?"

"The only sentiment on my 
at present, sir. is—confusion!” 
answered. “What a crowd of people! 
It was like the crush room at the 
opera. And she receives them twice 
-a week! What do they find to talk 
about?"

“Each other," he said, laughing. 
"Poor kind of amusement. Isn’t it: 
but we are In for it now. you will 
see!”

He was quite right: on the morrow 
came a shoal of Invitations with the 
pack of visiting cards, and Signa re
luctantly accepted one from the 
duchess. It was a magnificent party, 
a brilliant gathering of rich and 
beautiful women and distinguished 
men; but It was felt, and admitted 
afterward, that of them all there was 
no one more lovely than the youns 
English girl; and that Lord Dela
mere, without a single order on hts 
black coat, save the band of blue rib
bon. looked the greatest patrician 
amongst the gentlemen. The social 
treadmill, as Hector called it, had be 
gun, and from that day Signa took 
her place in the great social world 
and shone there like a bright star. It 
was then that she understood the 
meaning of the vast wealth at her 
disposal.
Delamere’s 
bride w-as as almost a passionate a 
pride in her, and as he was forced 
t2 share her presence with the world, 
he took a grim kind of satisfaction in 
seeing her at the head of it.

"Your that the duke had set his

sauntered

It is so different to the old life 
yet how calmly 

you take It; if you had always had à 
duke In your retinue, you could not 
accept the fact with greater compos
ure. 
na?“

For a moment longer she is silent, 
then her eyes are suffused, and she 
glides towards him and kneels at his 
side.

you.
at Northwell—and

grow
CHAPTER XXVII.

The world left them hut a few 
hours to be alone with each other 
now, and Hector snatched every mo
ment of such time as something prec
ious. He would hurry over his dress
ing In the evening, that he might go 
and sit In her room and watch the 
elaborate toilet, which afforded her 
maid a great deal 
and pleasure than it did Signa. On 
the night that he told her, with gen
tle Irony, that she had been a success, 
Signa was dressing for a state ball. 
She had dismissed her maid, and 
standing before the glass putting on 
the diamonds, which the man who 
sold them had declared to be equal to. 
If not purer than those of the wife of 
the great American millionaire. Hec
tor was sitting In a low easy-chair, 
leaning back to watch her with luxur
ious content.

was
What are you thinking of, Sigex- (To he continued.)

Proved Once More 
In Southampton, OnU

:
i

The duke’s
more satisfaction “Shall I tell you—honestly and 

truly,?" she murmurs.
"Certes!” he says, taking the 

ungloved hand and kissing It.
“I am thinking of—you.” she says, 

and her voice thrills with 
passion.

He looks into her eyes and the col
or comes into his face for a moment; 
but he says, with that quiet, which 
comes of intense self-suppression :

“Of me, my queen?"
1**°f you!” she repeats, and she takes 
his hand and puts it round her white 
neck, where it lies against the dia
monds. "Hector, I wonder whether— 
ah! how shall 1 go on?"

“Go on; tell me everything, dear.” 
he Bays, gently.

“It la so hard," she murmurs. “But 
I have often wondered if you thought 
me frivolous and—and heartless, all 
thia giddy, whirling time!"

* Heartlesa. No," he says, quietly, 
his eyes fixed on hers.

“Yes, heartless!"

one
THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURE RHEUMATISM.
was suppressed

Harold D. Bertram Had Inflammatory 
Rheumatism and One Box of Dodd’e : 
Kidney Pills Cleared It Out of His 
System.
Southampton, Ont., May 24.—(Spe- . 

cial.)—That rheumatism is caused by 
disordered kidneys and that Dodd’a , 
Kidney Pills will cure it is again | 
proved by the case of Harold D. Bert- ; 
ram, a young man well and favorably 
known here. lie had Inflammatory 
rheumatism for two months. Dodd’a 1 
Kidney Pills cured him. <

"The doctor said my trouble started i 
with the grippe," Mr. Bertram states. 
"My hands and feet were badly swol- ; 
len, and the doctor did not seem to be i 
doing me any good. My grandmother,, 
Mrs. G. Crasser, advised me to take j 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 took one box ! 
of them, and I haven’t been bothered ! 
since. 1 am clear of the rheumatism."

That Mr. Bertram’s trouble came j 
from his kidneys Is shown by his other , 
symptoms. He had stiffness in the * 
joints, was tired and nervous, and > 
there were flashes of light before his i 
eyes. He had a dragging sensutlon 
across the loins, was always thirsty, • 
and felt heavy and sleepy after meals. 1 

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid • 
in the blood. Cured kidneys strain the 
uric acid out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure the gidneys.

mind
she

-

“Like Byron you awoke one morn
ing to find yourself famous, 
der how it feels to be the great planet 
In the hemisphere of social stars. Does 
your head get turned now and again, 
Signa? Tell me! " 
study of these things, 
metn do you feel most acutely when 
you are 
ed rooms? 
stance, when they come round you 
like the moths round the candle, any 
one of them ready to think himself 
fortunate If he can hold your fan, and 
really happy if he can get a dance; 
when the duke, for whom all make 
way. tells you in that whisper of his 
which can be heard by

I won-

i

I like to make a 
What senti-

iVe were mar-
queening it in those crowded 
■? To-night now, for ln-

"How
.. sne says. "Day

after day, night after night, it has 
been one rush and hurry; 
lived In a crowd and confusion, that 
seems to me. when I think of It quiet
ly, like a mad dream. It Is often like 
a dream to me when they are all 
round me, buzzing like bees, with the 
music filling the air, and the lights 
dazzling and bewildering, and—and 
then i wake and see you standing si
lent and alone, and 1 wish—ah, Hec
tor! if you could see my heart—I wish 
that you and 1 were wrecked on St. 
Clare, and were quite alone, where the 
glittering, buzzing crowd could not 
reach us!" And with a little sound 
that is scarcely a sob, she draws near 
to him, and lays her head 
shoulder.

"You have done enough! 
and we shall go away and he alone 
once more, he and I together, an I 
leave the crowd to itself!’ "

He is silent for a moment; then he 
bends over her, taking her Into his 
arms, utterly regardless of the magni
ficent costume which Worth expects to 
see chronicled in the morning papers.

“Great Heaven ! " lie murmurs, more 
to himself than to lier, 
know a woman's heart 
me that you have done all this? My 
poor darling! Well, there shall be an 
end of it!"

"Yes, Hector?" eagerly.
“Yes. to-night shall be 

night," he says, firmly. “Why, Signa, 
I thought—blind fool that 1 was! — 
that you were enjoying your triumphs

we have

every one, 
that your dress Is simply perfection— 
how shall you feel?” 
softly.

She turns, and yets her glove fall 
upon the dressing-table, her violet 
eyes fixed upon him questioning!/ as 
a smile curves her lips.

“Come." he says, with an air of 
gentle banter, "don't let your modesty 
overcome your truthfulness. Tell me 
exactly how it takes you. I have 
often wondered, aa I have stood at 
some remote distance and watched

And he laughs

“who shall 
And it is for

hate me for in-
At the bottom of Lord 
passionate love for his the last

THE CATACOMBS.upon his

Between Six and Eight Million 
Bodies Laid There.( mean that we shall he vary gieat 

frir nds while you are here,” said her 
grace. “We must do wlrit wo can 

to amuse you; and as to Lord Delà- 
mu'e—he must not be selfish and 
wish, to monopolize you. Why the 
In t:eymoon is over? According to 
Parisian custom, he ought to quite 
have tired of you by th;-t line!" But 

smiled curious!/ and shock her 
h'-ad.

Then she beckoned tin gentleman 
with her fan, and when he came up 
*ilh a sort of hushed eagerness as if 
all his object and aim In life were to 
obey the wishes of Iter grace, she

?
It was known amongst the most 

eminent of the tradespeople that if 
they anything out of tha common 
in the way of precious stones or ar
ticles of feminine adornment, they 
vou Id at once find a purchaser In 
Lord Delamere, and accordingly Sig
na found herself possessed of suits of 
diamonds that had been coveted by 
every woman in her set. Worth sur
passed himself in designing costumes 

should .;et some share of the 
i notice which was lavished upon Lady 

Delamere. The head of a noble fam
ily offered his palatial mansion to 
Lord Delamere as better adapted to 
Lady Delamere's position than the 
little house in the Champs, but Signa 
declined steadfastly.

“Wo have be m so happy here!” she 
pleaded- “Don't let us leave it while 
wo are here." And Hector had kissed 
her and nodded assent with a thrill 
of gratification.

Tie went with her everywhere, and 
stood watching her triumphs, quletlv 
proud of tht in. 
leant against the wall of 
ner, men and women would come to 
speak to 
beauty, and 
which did

Coarse \

k*uwH£mx jfmiiL/.
8§|g|j

Nature has been kind to the Pala
tine. that hill where dwelt the shep
herd kings and where later rose the 
tremendous palaces of emperor after 
emperor, clothing its scanty ruina 
with lavish vendure. The silence of oh-1 
Hvion broods over the fragments ol 
the halls where Domltian played with ’ 
his fleas and Caligula bathed in shim
mering seas of minted coins.

u

Kg

which
The*

most compelling thing upon the whole * 
lc«3ky hill, says Geographic Magazine, 
is the little stone altar ciiisled: Set 
Deo. Sei Deivae—to the Unknown God.

This was really the shrine of the 
protecting deity of the city, the patron * 
S«>d of Rome, and only the priest» 
knew the dread spirit’s name, it 
never written, but handed down 
bally from generation to generation, 
because, if the common people knew, 
whom they worshipped, any traitor 
could reveal the sacred name to an 
enemy, who might bribe the deity to 
forget Rome.

What a contrast!Tthe home c% the 
Unknown God on the pleasant hill
side. in the sun sweetened air. and 
far underground, pent in the damll 
chill of the Catacombs, the altars - 
often the sarcophagi of martyrs—of 
the stout hearted who worshipped the 
Known God.

Originally cemeteries, perfectly well 
known* to the pagan authorities, these 
remarkable vaults and galleries and 
chapels. 20 to 50 feet below the sur
face, became hiding places for the. 
faithful in time of persecution. *tor«f 
than forty of these cities of the dead, 
which extend around Rome in a great 
subterranean circle, have been ey 
plured, and It has been estimated bv 
an Italian investigator that between 
six and eight million bodies were In
terred In them.

Marquis, will you see If the duke is 
iti the room anil bring him to me?”

The marquis departed on his errand, 
and her grace introduc'd -îigna to a 
dozen or so |of great people, and the 
Hit Id chain o 
U was a trying moment for any young 
grfl, more trying still for a newly- 
made bride, but Signa bore her 
pof-ltion with her usual composure 
and sweet self-unconsciousness, and 
the
n« \.ted

(
was
ver-f courtier* drew closer.

Sometimes, as he
favorable impression she 

was evident In tin manner 
of her grace. v h > leaned back and 
«mik'd with haughty satisfaction.

Presently the marquis r»*tumetl, ae 
eonv'anicd by an old man with a wig 
and a dyed moustache. an,d powder 
thir k on his far*. ye: not thick en
ough to hide a network of wrinkles. 
Hf\ eame up with a jaunty step, 
amazingly juvenile, and looked at the 
dti'diess with ?„ fin * smile.

It was the great duke himself. He 
had been fetched away from a group 
f-f statesman who v’>re talking poli
tics of the ut.m.xt importance, and 
flvre was a burn in; i.upatieiWe in his 
*ov’. though not 1 ’ ace of it was 
visible in his vni’.lr.g face, as lie 
srood waiting or his wife’s com 
manda.

some cor-

him and speak of her
the nam?lesa charm 

more for her even than her 
loveliness, which was now the talk of 
Paris; and lie would listen with his 
grave smile. and say. some few 
Words, and none knew the pride 
that welled up iu his heart.

It was, though she knew it not. 
dangerous pre-eminence. There 
men continually about ner who would 
have given their lives for one word 
or smile ot more than ordinary kind
ness from ner; there were men wlio 
had lost their hearts as utterly ns Sir 
Frederic had done. Had she been 
anythin,; hut absolutely .pure and in 
nocent of even the appearance of evil, 
then* might have been peril 
iter, but her iove for Hector was so 
obvious that like a halo it surround
'd. like
iter.

a

Iii i

for
"Victor, conic a::d know T.ndv Del a 

nmrr, Lord Delam »: * . ^ ifo.” site 
«id. "My df*ar." Signa." “this is 
mv husband.”

The duke smli>- ! still more broadly 
:v»<! unmeaningly. :tr. i 
th-'TK pu his vacar: 
d’Uily Signa’s lovehn.-s. the 
\antshed, and a r \V. x»lc canio upon 
his face. With ou: a word he ap- 
r-marked the Ottoman, those near it 
making room for hi., and began to 
".ilk to her.

And then, ir ir, Instant, it was

»FOR PRESERVING The Miracle.
Let me he thankful for the Gaming 

day,
The noon that burns to splendor 

when I hear
The feet of Beauty pacing on her 

way.
T.:e voice of Beauty a«s she tremble# 

near,
S.vi*et nil very wraith, my hope and my 

despair!
Man's path is but a pilgrimage of 

need
Seeking the ultimate star, the hidden 

lair,
And if he falters in his ruthless greed
l.,»t him remember life, the miracle— 

The robe of evening faint against 
the sky.

j The slow moon's glory risen in the 
deli.

First love or children’s laughter 
floating by—

The a weep of sudden wind among the 
.trees* * *

i Let me be thankful, Lord, for all of 
thesû!

—Blanch Shoemaker Wagstaff in the 
New York Sun.

ia glorious charm, it protected

As for him. he was almost as popu
lar as Signa herself, 
was a certain reserve about him that 
kept most

it is wise to insist on the ST. LAWRENCE RED 
DIAMOND granulated which is pure cane sugar 
of the very best quality.

Because St. Lawrence Red Diamond contains 
organic or other impurities and will absolutely prevent 
fermentation, even if your preserves are Stored away for 
months, provided good fruit is used, and the jars are 
well sealed.

bowed low, 
took in sud- 

f mile

and yet there

:u“u at arm's length. It 
was not pride or hauteur, but 
less something they 
derstand.

a name* 
could not uii- 

Ja very truth, liis life 
so wrapped up in ills darling that his 
love was all-sufficient for him. The 
world was but an unreal, phantasmal 
atmosphere, through which she. the 
only real thing, as it were, moved.

__  'V! "sv‘l tl;p gi.' world of Paris as a
1 plaything for her. and

was
no

.... was waiting
until sae tire-! of it to fintl some oth
er amuse at :nt to tak- its place 
women en vim her lier position, her 

! "ealtu. her diamonds, hut there were 
some, and many, who in their hearts 

■ £nx,"<l her Iter husband

! DRS. SOPER & WHITE
The

Avoid the possibility of expensive failures by getting 
. the St. Lawrence Red Diamond Extra Granulated.

Buy the big bag — 100 lbs. full weight—refinery 
f packed and sealed and have a supply handy to do justice 

to your skill.
Y oar dealer can supply St. Lawrence Red Diamond Extra 

Granulated in either Coarse Grain, Medium or Fine, as you may 
prefer. Also in many other styles and sizes of bags and packages.

beyond all

I "if-1 ses no one else when she is in 
the room, said the duchess one night, 
a.; she looked beyond her chain of 

-courtiers to where Lord Delamere 
Stood, alone and silent, his dark eyes 
,Signa, who was dancing.

'V.ien she speaks he listens to catch 
every word, though he may be talk- 

! ,r> aouie one else with the most
J apparent interest. There never was 
I such devotion—never!"

"Perhaps it is a mere suggestion!" 
said a statesman, with a wave of hla 
hand; “perhaps Lord Delamere It 
Jealous?"

SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema,
Dyspepsia, Epil

Ca.I or send history for free ndvire. Mediciae 
furni‘j ed in tablet torn . Hour;—10 am. to 1 p.m. 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.tr. tu 1 par

ma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Rheumatism, 8kln. Kid-

Asth
epsia, epilepsy, nneumatism, 
Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Du ii Versatile.

"Do you know." she simpered “yo# 
ar«* th«* fhat real actor I ever met. It 
must be extremely Interesting to act the 
parts created by the master dramatist# 
like Shakespeare and"—

“Now you’re talkin’. Kid." he broke In. 
"I Just eat that Shakespeare ’.tuff alive. 
v\hy, I playM in Shakespeare's “East 
Lvnne” for two whole seasons, and part 
or the time I played a horn In the or
chestra.”

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, MONTREAL
— I-4-I7 __ _

Coaewltatioa Tree*.
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

15 Toronto St„ Toronto, Oet.
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>* LOCAL ITEMS. Rev. E. Claxton Goes to WinchesterCANADA LOSES LITTLE. IDISTRICT M$ 
METHOD! Rev. E. Claxton, who has been 

pastor of the Holiness Movement 
church here for several years, left 
this week for Winchester. His place 
is taken by Rev. Mr. Hammond, of 
Carleton Place. Mr. Claxton’s quiet, 
cheerful disposition 
friends for him in Athens, and his 
departure brings forth - many expres
sions of good wishes for his future. 
His new charge is the Wesleyan 
Methodist church at Winchester.

■r, Stearns Coon, of Toronto, was 
ffiPtthens on Monday.

Perth raised $3,500 for Y. M. C. 
A. soldier work—Well done Perth !

Mrs. John Eyre is in very poor 
health at her home at Oak Leaf.

Miss Lila Kernan, Philipsviile, is 
a guest of Mrs. A. W. Parish.

Mrs. R. J. Campo is ill at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Greene, of 
Oak Leaf, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormond Greene on Sunday.

Some recent purchasers <?£ autos 
are : Mrs. Martha Holmes, Messrs 
Manson H*yes, Geo. Hayes, and 
'rL.omas Ronan.

The Lyn Patriotic League is ack
nowledging the receipt of nearly 
$40 from patriotic citizens this 
month.

The Brockville Collegiate Insti
tute has sent upwards of eighty 
pupils to assist in farm operations 
in response to the call.

Mrs. W. G. Towriss and Mrs. Mor
gan King arc spending a few days ni 
the lake while the latter is convaL 
escing from injuries received a short 
time ago from a vicious horse.

Mrs. Inda Henderson is attending 
the Pentecostal conference at Stits- 
ville, Ont.

Mr. Nelson Earle has been award
ed the contract to supply stone for 
the Charleston road at $2.25 a cord.

Mr. Gersham Wing has secured 
the service of Mr. Slack, of Ganano- 
que, for his barbering business.

Mr. and Mrs. John Milligan, of 
Iroquois, were week-end guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. J. È. Burchell.

Xioss by Abrasion on Gold Coins 
Negligible.

The circulation of gold coins in 
Canada never gained large pro
portions, but since the war none of 
the Government gold is sent out 
whatever. Consequently, the loss 
which Canada sustains is a negligible 
consideration in this country. How
ever, some countries, notably the 
United States, lose large amounts in 
this way.
p Reports indicate that half the gold 
Ip circulation on the Pacific slope in 
the is lightweight, ranging
from 51 cents Î? $3.75 per $ 1,000. 

■“While Canada has Ig?* very little in 
this way, there is, nevertheless, a 
law to provide against it. This law' 
states that when one-half of one oer 
cent, of a gold coin is lost through 
^abrasion, it is no longer legal tender. 
On the smaller gold coin the loss 
through abrasion is proportionately 
larger.
» Immediately the war started an 
crder-in-Council was passed by the 
Government stating there would be 
no Government movement of gold, 
and the banks took all theirs in. 
The weights of Canadian gold coins 
are: Twenty dollars, 516 grains 
standard, too light for currency, 
613.42 grains; ten dollars, 258 
grains standard, too light for cur
rency, 256.71 grains; five dollars, 
129 grains standard, and too light 
for currency, 128,355 frains.

Silver is known as token money, 
and the weights are: one dollar, 360 
grains; fifty cents, 180 grains; 
twenty-five cents, 90 grains ; ten 
cents, 36 grains; five cents, 18 
grains. As long as silver is recog
nizable it is legal tender.

England has a different law. Gold 
there is sold by the ounce, and the 
denomination or the amount of 
abrasion is not taken into considera
tion.

OUR GREAT

ANNIVERSARY SALE
IS NOW ON

The annual meeting of the Brock
ville district of the Methodist church 

held last week at Wall street 
church, Brockville. Rev.
Richardson, president of 
conference and chairman of the dis
trict, presided. All ministers in the 
district were present. Rev. R. Cal
vert, B.D., of Delta, was elected 
secretary.

The ministers’ characters were ex
amined and passed upon. No details 
were reported during the yea/ among 
the ministers of the district-

The general session met at & 
o’clock in the afternoon» '"the dis
trict meeting was organized and the 
roll called of delegates. The dis
trict schedules were read by the 
statistical secretary, Rev. J. B. Howe 
of Westport, and discussed. The 
missionary fund of the district was 
found to be in a very healthy con
dition, being 16 per cent of an ad
vance over last year, a splendid re
cord for war time.

A union service of the two Meth
odist churches, together with the 
members of the district, was held in 
the Sunday school room last night. 
Rev. S. W. Boyd. Algonquin, gave 
an address on "The Holy Spirit.”

In the morning a committee of 
laymen of the district met and elect
ed the following to attend the con
ference which meets at Pembroke 
early in June:- From Wall street 
church, W. T. Rogers, D. M. Spaidal, 
W. J. Cairns; George street church, 
T. G. Cook; Prescott, Colonel Ben-

won manywas
Dr. P. L. 
Montreal

Métis and Boys Suits, Odd pants, 
Underwear, Shirts, Socks, Hats and 
Caps greatly reduced during our 
Anniversary Sale. Come and get 
some great bargains.

Fairview Farm
IOffers the service of

SIR 1NKA RAG APPLE
His sire’s sire Rag Apple Korndyke 
8th, $25,000 Bull, the only Bull 
with a 301b Junior 2-yr. old, also 
another daughter with a record of 
291bs. butter, BlGlbs. milk in seven 
days, the greatest sire in the world. Globe Clothing House
Dam, TnkA Pietze. Her sire, Pietze 
Korndyke Lad, he being a grandson 
of Pietze 22nd. Her record, 31.62 
lbs. butter, 673.90 lbs. milk in seven 
days.

Brockville, Ontario

We have also for sale 
BULL CALF

Born April 1, 1917, % white, even
ly and nicely marked, and a perfect 
individual, a bargain for immediate 
sale. Opportunity knocks but once 
at your door. ot 15;

&
&J. HORSEFIELD & SON 

R.R. No. 4, Athens

Canadian Pulp Industry.
FOR SALEThe progress that Canada is mak

ing toward becoming the world’s cen
tre for the manufacture of pulp and
paper is indicated in ligures recent- nington and Thomas Fairbairn ; 
ly published by the Department of ; Athens, R. E. Cornell;. Spencerville, 
Trade and Commerce. For the year 
ended July, 1916, the exports of 
paper amounted to $21,678,868, of 
■which 88 per cent.
United States and 5.2 per cent, to 
the United Kingdom. This total is 
an increase of 31 per cent, over the 
figures for the year previous, 
first export shipment of paper from 
Canada was made in 1892. The total 
exports for 1902 were but $24,000 
and for 1913 only $6,327,000.

The total exports of paper, pulp, 
and pulpwood for the year ended 
July, 1916, were $40,865,266, of 
which the United States received 87

Pure bred Holstein Bull, 2 years, 
old. Apply to ifil

; ; -MBToneFRANK TACKAB^RRY,
Plum Hollow19tf

A. Domen; Lyn, N. Moore; Mallory- 
tovvn, Thaddeus Purvis; Addison, 

went to the W. Connell; Delta, H. G. Sheldon; A tone exquisitely pure,
perfect, rounded and 
crystal-clear—makes the

COURT OF REVISION 
Court of Revision for township of 

Rear Yonge and Escott for 1917 
will he held on Monday 28th inst. at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon in the 
township hall, Athens.

Mrs. T. G. Stevens, Mrs. E. Smiths 
and Miss Adda Hunt motored to 
Brockville Saturday and spent the 
day.

Lansdowne, A. W. Burtch;
G. F. Warren ; Newboro,
Leach ; Westport, 1). Stevens; Es- 
cott, C. M. Truesdale; Algonquine, 
S. D. Walker ; Augusta, John Carson 
Bishop’s Mills, W. H. Bickford; 
Frankville, W. D. Livingstone.

The following were elected alter
nates: J. F. Barnhardt, G. W. Gard
iner, James Myers, Asa Bass, F. 
Latham.

Rev. It. Calvert was elected to re-

Elgin, 
E. G.

The

Rev. C. E. Winter, incumbent at 
Shannonville, has been appointed by 
Bishop Bidwell as rector of Lans
downe. Columbia GrafonôlaR. E. CORNELL, Clerk

1
tf The One Incomparable Musical Instrument”

And it is tone that has given Columbia 
Grafonolas the place they hold. It is their tone 
—unmatchable in its natural purity and absolute 
fidelity—that justifies their description as un
paralleled instruments of music.

We are prepared to demonstrate this $135 
instrument, play any record you may select, here 
or at your home. Convenient terms of payment 
may be arranged.

Columbia .Grafonolas, $21 to $475
W. B. PERCIVAL, AGENT 

ATHENS

COURT OF REVISION
Court of Revision of the assess

ment roll of the corporation of the 
village of Athens will be held on 
May 25th, 1917 at 7 o’clock p.m. in 
the council chambers of the Town 
Hall.

Mr. W. H. Jacob has completed 
the building of ten-foot verandas on 
his lake cottage and a sleeping bung
alow. Mrs. C. P. Bishop, of Toronto, 
will occuppy this cottage for two 
weeks.

per cent and the United Kingdom 6 
per cent. The increase over the pre
vious year was 27 per cent. On the 
other hand, Canada imported, dur
ing the year ended July, 1916 $6.- ing committee.
327,398 worth. of paper and manu
factures of paper.

The foregoing facts, in conjunc
tion with the use by Canadian pulp
and paper mills of nearly $9,500,000 Scanlon, T. G. Cook, 
worth of pulpwood, indicate the 
tremendous drain upon Canadian 
pulpwood resources, according to a 
statement issued by the conservation 
commission. This drain is likely to 
increase rather than diminish, in 
view of the rapid depletion of 
cessible supplies of timber suitable 
for pulpwood in the United States.

If this great source of national 
wealth is to be perpetuated, much ! 
more stringent measures than in the Cooper, A. W. Burtch. 
past must be taken to prevent de- Sabbath observance—Rev. G. A. 
struetion by fire and to insure the re
stocking to valuable species of cut
over and burned-over areas.—Mone
tary Times.

present the district on the station-

The following were elected on the 
committee of the conference :

Class leaders.
A. M. LEE, CierkMr. W. C. Smith has resigned hie 

position at buyer for the Egg Circle, 
Mr. Harold Sheffield has taken his 
place and will make the regular 
trips through the country during the 
summer mouthy.

Mrs. C. Hickey is very low with 
pneumonia. Her son, George, of 
Port Arthur, and daughter, Mrs. F. 
O’Donnell, of Regina, are with her. 
Mrs. O'Donnell arrived yesterday 
with her two children.

etc.—Rev. • John

House for Sale
House and lot on corner of Elgin 

and Pearl streets, 7-roomed house, 
kitchen and woodshed attached 
good garden and barn.

Apply to

Epwortli League— Rev. S. W. 
Boyd, W. J. Cairns.

Contingent fund—Rev. C. D. 
Baldwin, D. M. Spaidal.

Subvention fund— Rev. W. A. 
Hamilton, Joseph Towle.

Social service, etc.—Rev. Wm.
ati-

ARDEN LILLIE,
Plum Hollow16tf »; Ho wit, W. T. Rogers.

Memorial, etc.—Rev. Dr. J. R. R.

The Women’s Institute will hold
CANADIAN qv -Pacific Kv

Cummer ford, S. D. Walker.
Church property—Rev. G. 

ford, A. Domen.

its meeting for the month of May in 
the Institute rooms on Sat. 26th at 
3 o’clock. All members are re
quested to be present as the officers 
for the ensuing year will be appoint
ed. The annual report will also be 
given. Following the business ses- 

James, sion there will be the usual musical 
anrl literary program.

Staf-

State of work—Rev. W. G. Brad
ford, G. F. Warren.

Nominating—Rev. C. J. Curtiss, 
T. Purvis.

Educational—Rev. E. C.
N. Moore.

Systematic beneficenc 
James Leach, Colonel Bennington.

Sunday school committee—Rev.
R. Stillwell, Dr. Stevens.

HOMESEEKERS’Getting More Orders.
The slacking up of munitions 

orders for the United States, which 
has been apparent for some time, 
gets a partial explanation in the in
creasing activity in munitionns man
ufacture in Canada. Operations here 
sire now conducted under the sole au
thority of the British Minister of 
Munitions without responsibility of 
any kind to the Canadian Govern
ment.
Canada is now manufacturing more 
munitions than any other country in 
the world, except Germany, prior to 
the war. Munitions factories are lo
cated in every province, except 
Prince Edward Island, but the com
ponent parts of shells are largely 
supplied by the United States, 
addition to existing establishments, 
the British Government has provided 
for the expenditure of many millions 
on new munition plants, 
every indication that this business 
will be expended to its utmost extent, 
the limit depending largely upon 
Canada’s power to provide credits 
from which the British Government 
would pay. The Minister of Finance 
not only expects this to be done, but 
looks for fresh subscriptions to fur 
ture loans which would automatical
ly draw further war orders from 
Great Britain and her allies.

EXCURSIONS We Are Not 
Philanthropists

TO MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
ALBERTA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

and return
Rev.

LIGHTNING BURNS BARN EVERY TUESDAY 
60 DAYS

Saturday evening at dusk, a long
It is stated as a fact that trail of smoke away to the south

ward gave evidence of lightning's 
destructiveness. Against the blue 
black of the Appalachian ridge, 
flames rose and fell.

BADLY MIXED Full particulars on application to

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

The make up man in a rural week
ly newspaper office got full of hard 
cider a fortnight ago, and mixed 
items reporting an auction sale and 
a wedding ceremony. The descrip
tion ran as follows :

Then the 
smoke dissipated and the flames 
died. Fire had done its work.

The barn and stable of John Cox, 
a farmer not far from Charleston

STRANGE, BUT TRUE
In

was entirely destroyed. The loss is 
considerable as the insurance of 
$700 would not nearly cover it. A 
horse, calves, hens, afcd other stock 
were killed as it was impossible to 
extricate them in time. The barn 
was 40x50 feet and underneath it 
was the stable. Five minutes after 
the lightning struck, the building 
was a mass of flames.

There is We do not solicit jobs that have no profit in them, 
but we do give a full dollar’s worth for a dollar, 
plus real service. Service which includes co-oper
ation of a kind that wins confidence in our methods.

William Black, only sov. of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Black was disposed of 
at public auction to Margaret Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Alexander Smith, including 
mules and nine head of horned 
cattle. Rev. J .Blinks tied nuptial 

averaging twelve hundred

Icetwo

Creamknot
Equipped until a modern Linotype and 
other facilites for producing high- 
class work, we ash yon to consider 
our service when you have any hind of 
printing to be done.

pounds to the hoof. The beautiful 
home of the bride 
fully decorated

was very taste- 
with a set of 

Before 
wed-

Codfisli Sink a Schooner.
"Codfish Sank Big Schooner” was 

the title of a news item of recent 
<tate, which besides being most un
usual, seems to open up a new me
thod of sinking wooden ships of the 
nations at war at a trifling cost com
pared with the present $5.000 to 
$10,000 torpedoes used by subma
rines and destroyers.

The schooner Ponhook, under a 
captain and crew of seven men. left 
St. John, N.B., for the Azores, with 
r cargo of dried codfish, explains the 
Popular Sohienee Monthly. Soon af
terward she ran into a heavy sea 
nnd shipped considerable water. The 
dry codfish absorbed this like a 
ppongo, and it was but a couple of 
days before the expansive pressure 
of the swelled codfish had forced 
open the seams of the vessel's plank
ing so that the water began to seep 
In, little by little, until the ship was 
beyond, saving and had to be aban
doned.

Death of Hiram S. Root 
Mr. Hiram S. Root died suddenly 

at his home in Arvada, a suburb of 
DenVer, Colorada May 7, 1917. He 
was born in Leeds County near Har
lem in February, 1841.

double harness nearly new. 
the ceremony Mendelssohn’s 
ding march

Homogenized and Pas
teurized — that spells

was given softly by 
twenty-one five-year-old milch cows, 
looking perfectly charming in a 
light spring wagon, top buggy, open 
buggy, and wheelbarrow. The 
groom is a well known young 
popular in the society circles of 
about thirty eight Berkshire hogs; 
while the bride is an accomplished

NEILSON'SHe went to Iowa, U. S. A. in 1859 
and after teaching school for a time 
enlisted and served 
faithfully till the close of the Civil 
war. In 1866 he was

—the perfect Ice Cream The country printshop offers you personal contact 
with the work. Your ideas are better un
derstood through personal interview than through 
correspondence. “Talking it over" is an important 
factor in the production of good printing.

man the country
I

married to 
Miss Thira Sheldon, a daughter of j 
the late Francis Sheldon, formerly j 
of Chantry, Ont.

Mr. Root was a man of a kindly i 
disposition, genial and amiable and , 
made a host of friends wherever he ! 
went. He leaves to mourn his loss, ' 
his wife and two children and three

Neilson’s Ice Cream served in 
sanitary paper dishes in silver 
holders—the modern way.

I
and talented teacher of a splendid 
drove of Poland China Shoates.
Pedigrees furnished if desired. 
Among the beautiful presents were 
one hundred bushels of potatoes one 
drag harrow, one hay tork, rope and 
pulleys, also other articles too num
erous to mention.

Attractive Sundaes and plain 
creams. There are none better. |

Real Cake Cones, in any quan
tity, for socials, fairs, and 
other gatherings, 
write for prices.

Call orIgrandchildren; also two brothers, E. 
\V. of Berkley, California, and R. T., 
of LosAngeles, California, and two j 
sisters. Miss Hattie,

THE ATHENS REPORTERThe bridal party left on yester
days boat on an extended trip six 
months credit by furnishing approv
ed joint notes, four per cent off for 
cash.

ATHENSCOR. MAIN AND REID STS.of Edmonton. 
Alt., and Mrs. John Mackie, of Ath
ens, Ont.

lie it ever so homely, there is no 
# face like your own. E. C. TRIBUTE

i
7^
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